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EnRODUCTIOJ'.l

The general aim of this essay is to clarify, and to some extent

assess, the theory of John Hisdom. That part of the theory ~.;rhich is ex

amined here is the claim that the aim of philosoohy is to fain a grasp of

the relations b-et1;.;reen categories of sentences (or cate~ories of 01,; ects) ;

the traditional method of philoso,hy is the extension and restriction of

the application of existing Hords. He shall not concern ourselves Hith

Hisdom's treatment of particular philosophical problems (except hy uay of

illustration), his vie\vs on relie;ion, his interest in the similarity ~e

t\veen philosophy and psyc~oanalysis, or his earlier ryhilosoDhical \vritin?:s

on Logical Atomism. The views we are concerned with here are contained

in his later articles published in t~e t T '70 books 1"llilosoohv ann Psvc1:1o

analysis (1953) and Paradox and ~iscovery (1965).

This examination proceeds in three stages. In Chanter one ~e

begin lvith a brief statement of "'isdom ' s theory. :\fter this -are nresenterl

Hisdom's arguments a};ains t two vie\1s of philosonhy; (1) that ~hilosonhical

statements are statements of fact and (2) philosophical statements are

reports of actual linguistic usage. Certain of Fisdo,n ' s vie\vs on lan9;Uilge.

particularly on general terms, are formulaterl as a means to stat ing more clearly

certain methods of philosophy.

The method of traditional philosoDhy and Wisdom's method (a sli~ht

modification of the traditional method) are comnared \,ith t\·70 otllPr nos

sible methods of rhilosophy. This section concludes ,-lith an assessment

1
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of the arguments for Wisdom's theory.

Chapter two contains t,.;'O parts. The aim of this section is to

provide a spectrum of conceptions of 'category' and 'necessity' in order

to state more clearly Hisdom's views and distinguish them from other

positions. In the early sections various notions of categorv and some

general theories of categories are defined. These notions are develooed

within the context of the dichotomy of conceptual realism and concentual

instrumentalism. The final section distinguishes various rntions of

necessity which are relevant to the issue of whether these are necessary

categories.

In Chapter three ,the aim is to see whether, and if so in "That

sense, Hisdom maintains that there are categories. Hisdom is placed on

the map of theories of categories provided in chapter two. Similarly,

the notions of necessity provided by that chapter are used to clarify in

what sense categories, according to Wisdom, are necessary. It is seen

that, on Hisdom's theory, there are t,vo types of categories ""hich concern

philosophers, underlying categories and resting categories, and that these

differ in nature and" degrees" of necessity.

Before proceeding with this examination, we note a certain diffi

culty, in fact, impossibility, in 'providing an account of Hisdom's theory.

As B.A. Farrell points out in his article, if Wisdom's theory is correct,

then there is no correct philosophical account of the nature of ryhilosonhY.

This is so, since any philosophical account of philosoplw ~wuld bring out

certain fea tures of philosophy and ignore others .. Tl1is bein?, the case,

if Wisdom is to be consistent he can give no account of his theory.

Unfortunately, he is fairly consistent. TIe provides no coherent explicit
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account of his theory, only elusive remarks and presuppositions hinted

at. For an account of this theory, ,ole are left to search for these elu-

sive remarks, presupposi tions hinted at and interpretations of lUsdom's

books.

He' are assisted to some extent hy the fact that Hisdom is often

regarded as a restatement of Hittgenstein. In a footnote to his article

"Philosophical Perplexi ty", iHsdom crcdi ts Hi ttgens tein to a considerahle

extent;

Hittgenstein has not read this over-compressed paper and
I warn people against supposing it a closer imitation of
Hittgenstein than it is. On the other hand I can hardly
exaggerate the debt lowe to him and hmol much of the good
in this vork is his - not only in the treatment of this
philosophical difficulty and that but in the matter of hmol
to do philosophy.l

Hisdom's interpreters are in fairly general agreement on hov his theory

is to be understood. Unfortunately, for our purposes here, these inter-

pretations, in an attempt to be faithful to Hisdom 1 s philosophy, are

also rather imprecise and inexplicit. In this essay clarity and expli-

citness are insisted on, even if not achieved. In an attempt, therefore,

to give explicit formulations of his positions, ,ole run the risk of dis-

torting _the theory. It is hoped that this is kept to a minimum.

~ .~ote ~ Terminology

In the quotations from Hisdorn's' writin[';s Fhich appear here, he

refers at one time to 'r.letaphysics' and at another to 'phil~sophy'. He

does not make any distinction between the two and it is not clear that

he [Jeans to. His theory is meant to apply to all' of philosophy, tradi-

tional and contemporary, and he applies his own analysis to issues in
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traditional metaphysics, epistemology, informal logic, ethics, nolitical

philosophy and others. It \.,7i1l, therefore, do the reader no harm to

read the terms 'philosophy' and 'metaphysics' synonymously.

Furthermore, in the essay that follows the terms 'pronosition',

'sentence', 'statement' and 'utterance' are used interchangeably. 'Utter-

ance' is perhaps the best term, as Hisdom uses it more than the others

and as "lith most "ordinary language philosophers" it is used, it seems,

to stress the fact that of primary interest is the spoken utterance. In

particular, 'proposition' is not used here as the meaning of a 'sentence'.

These "lords are used interchangeably.

Finally, the "lords 'class', type', 'set', 'category', 'sort' and

'kind' are used interchangeably. They are to be taken in the broades t

sense possible; similar to 'set' as used in naive set theory. On this

usage, the elements of a set are not necessarily taken to be related in

any Hay except in the trivial sense that they belong to the same set.



CHAPl'E.:;' 1: 'hsdom IS Theorv
---~

1.1 Preliminary Stateme~t of ~heorv

The aim of this section of the essay is to ?rovide a ~rief account

ur John :·.'isdom's t:lesis that p;lilosoD;lical prooositions are linguistic

proposals.

There are in "listlom1 s \olritings both a theory of the nature of

philosophical claims and a technique for solving or dissolving philoso-

phical problems. The lat ter does not concern us so liluch here, 1;ut Hill

0e briefly u;entioned later. ')ur concern here is the t'leory unJerlying

L1e technique.

Jo;m iHsJom proviJes a theory of t112 nature of nhilosoD~Y. It

may ue very simply stated in t"\-TO narts as follo'-1s:

(1) ·.L'he philosop:ler' s
between different
used in different

pur;lOS2 is
categories

'1
manni"rs""

to gain a grasn of the relations
of heing, ~etu2en ezpressions

or as he states earlier,

... the point of philo:3op:-ticnl state~enL; ... is the illu
mination of the ultimate structure oE facts, i.e. t~e

relations between different categories of ~ein? or (we must
L)e in the mode) t:le relations hetHeen different sublanguar;es
'.Ii tll in language3

statements), t:le method of ac;l1eving this aim is 'luite different:

(2) A pililoslJphical :lnSHer is really a vr>r1)ill recon'mendation
in reslJonse to <1 rertllest '\-l;lie~l is roallv a request ui.th
regarJ to a senteGce u',lic:l Llcks a conven·tional use '..7!lp.tner
t:lere occur sitlfiitions \I,lie:l coultl conventionally be
JeseribeJ by it4
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Before clarifying this position, let us look at Hisdom's sUD!'orting argu-

ments. The central argument has a form similar to A.J. Ayer's rejection

of metaphysics in Language, Trut~ and Logic. Ayer argues there that (i)

metaphysical statements are not empirical statements since empirical data

is irrelevant to their truth or falsity (ii) they are not statements of

logic (or mathematics) since t~ey do not follov from an examination of

the meanings of the words. Since there are only tTvo types of meaning-

ful statements, empirical and logical, metaphysical statements are

meaningless.

lVisdom's argument proceeds as folloHs; (i) ~"tilosophical sta te!'Jents

are not ep~irical statements of fact (for reasons similar ~ut not identical

to the reasons given by Ayer) (ii) they are not reports of actual linguis-

tic usage, since if regarded as such they are false. Since they are

neither empirical nor linguistic, (iii) t~ey must be proposals to use

language in new ~vays, which thereby give r;ras11 of the relations hetveen

different sublanguar,es (categories of Beinr,).

1.2 PhilosophY is not Emnirical

Wisdom first argues that philosophical sentences (questions) are

not statements (CJuestions) of fact. He remarks that (]uestions of the sort

'Hhat is Mathematics?' and' \-fhat is Philosonhy?' \Then asked nhilosophicallv

really mean 'What are mathematicians?' and '~~at arc philosophers?' He

proceeds:

One who asks philosoohicallv 'Tfuat are mathematicians?'
points to tl·70 peoDle talki.ng rnathcm!1ticallv T,.Tith one another,
and asks '\~hat are they doing? I He doesn't ask this like
one vlho, seein~ t~.l0 men creeuinq on their hands on Het
ground, asks '~'!hat are they doinf!?' Hhen th~ oroper !1nST,Ter
is 'wait and see' or 'stalking deer'. For it isn't that
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the 'philosopher doesn't knovl Hhat the mathematician is
going to do next. That he knovJ-s just as Hell as he knoHs S
~\Tha t people are going to do when they set out the chess T)ieces.·

The point here is that the philosopher who asks this question is not

asking for more information, more facts about the mathematical behaviour

of mathematicians. One may ask this question and be requesting further

information about mathematics, but this is not to ask the question philo-

sophically. To put it in Wisdom's language, requestin~ information is

not the style of functioning of the utterance '\\~at is mathematics?'

when this utterance is employed philosophically.

Wisdom has two arguments in support of this position. First, if

the philosopher's question .Tere a request for information, he would he

satisfied \·lith factual ans\vers. A thorough description of \\That mathe-

maticians do, examples of the sorts of claims they make, the nrocedures

they use to support these claims etc. '\Tould satisfy the philosopher. Rut

it does not satisfy the philosopher. It is not simplv that the information

is incomplete and therefore unsatisfactory because it is not a full ammer.

The philos~pher regards this sort of reply as not at all to the point;

the information is irrelevant.

As an illustration of this point let us consider the followin~

example. A medical researcher, after conducting several tests, is

hesitant about admitting the success of a ne'\T dru~. He considers that

there may l~ve been other factors affectinR the recovery of his suhjects.

They may all have changed their diets or it may have been coincidence.

But after repeated tests of a great many subjects.under a variety of

conditions the researcher will admit the value of the drug. But at this

point the philosopher may say 'Rut it may still be coincidence.' It



t~rou3~ furt~er testing.

pLliloso:tJher, do not functio:1 to express douht.

To r'3fonimlat2 this, i.f t 11e :::;tvle of functi.mdng of t:1e sentence

, ;ile don' t really kno,", t 11at I is to exnress c1otl~\t al:>ollt p~at 1'0 t~1e case,

then t!1e p:lilosop11er Foule! consider enpiric:1l data relevant to 1li"l

doubt. Jut ~lC does no t'1i.n~ of the sort. 'j"1erefore, 1.Tisdarn concluc!P.s,

the style of functio"ing of t'1e Sf~.nte:1C'" is not t'1f~ ('x,,1"cssio'1 of dou"t.

Tt is not

possi~le to ex~ress dOlilit and ~ave all t~c en~irical facts.

''::;lerefore, if one does :lave all t 11C er.pirical facts, it is 'lot T1ossi:,li?

It is possi')le for t:le ;,~ilo:30nl1Cr to ",ave ."tll t'ef'

2T:lpirical facts (e. g., ia t1le C::lSC of the sceptic :1nd t;H' medic:11 n~-'

searCi1c.r), and raake cloubt-soundinr, utterances. Tl1ere for'3, t 112 n 1ri.lo-

SOil:1er' 'j doubt-soundin;,; utte.cmcc:'3 I!O :lot fll!1ctia~l to e::ryresc; clouht.

First I tIle Dr[,;unent has no relevance or .1.:F11icntion, since til(:' n'l'llo-

nilt, :narc ir:lTJortant

cO:lclu'3ion r2st~ on t~liJ ~r('lf'1i~,s, t 11P ~o',itin:l :>r0Stl~')O-~0r:; r1 For~ n f



ra tionalis t or mys tic \vo uld no t. If there is another real~, a non-

:~elLlteJ to t:!is clail': a1wut t:12 sty12 of functioninG of the

purpose. It \·:as stated t:1:lt thee' aLn of the flhiloso;)]18Y is to g::tin ,'1

~rasp of the rel:ltiollS hetween categories of sentences or c::tte~ories

of being. Sut the function of the philosopher's sentences is not to

express doubt or, to take the other side, to state facts. ~lisdon also

If the p:,ilosor"ter' s air' is knmvlctlge) then '1(' TJOuld con3i(~er

empirical data in arrivin2; at ':lis ~:lilosoI'l1ical conclusions. lut ~e

uoes not and therefor2 ~lis rtirJ is not l~no'-Jlell-gt;.

t~Elt t:l2. philo30pher in question is I'1D cI:1J:1irlcist.

a ratio,'ali:3t or a nystic, vie I'TOulcl not expect :li.T;l to take into con-

sideration any eElpirical data.

consider the. results of [::1e :3cienccs Q:5 relevant to 'lis pltr\)oses.

is t~;at of [laking lin;--:uis tic )ropo·;:ll:;.

of :;C:ltc;~ces a:; f:lCtS.

en
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I:laintain Ll.:1t t!le aim of philo.3ophy is erlpirical ~·.1~lile tile sentences

of philosophers are not statenents of fact of linguistic proposals. (~)

::e n:.:1Y r.;aintain that neit:ler t ' 1e ain oor the sentences of r:1iloso~'ler3

are e.!T~piric3.1 ant1 t:l3.t t~le relations hett,"e2n l--intls of ~3entenccs 3.rp not f(lcts.

froT:l tile assumption that p:lilosop:lers regard empirical evidence as

irrelevant.

this position, some don't.

the uorlcl is made, sor;;e pllilosophers, e. r;., ~:hi te'1ead, ~lave made usc

of t:w ;:;ioJ/L\oJy pro~l.::.m, sane ilavl' consiLlered results fraT" ne11YO-

l):lysioloL;Y for it'.s confin~lO.tion or y·::.futation.

data [rofl psvc:lOloSY Gnd p:ljsiology have been considered relevant in

t:12 activity of 1;::lt:H2!'ratici;1il:>, hnt, in "artLcIl.lar, i.t i.e; not., H'n,:1l':3t

for the 1::::lt:1cl;atician'.3 tJurposes.

Jne :·lllO asi~s ' ~.J:lat is 3. se~:la~);10risto;' fl.1.y L. C askinp; for
Lie tr::lll.;l.ation of ;w 1.IJ1£;li:,iliar l·;orJ. )r :12 ;;;.:1y ~ .. l.~

.:lsi:ing 11.:":iat 1s one ;..<10 30 I:l0VeS ~Li.<3 Llrifl~j doing?! al1 .. 1 :~.l~

as;,L1L cl Llu,"stion of L1Ct abo:Jt t:lt' :)I1r;lUSes l)f sue", ,I

il8Y::';01l, •..<,ie~l 'luestioll of fact a:,out t'l'~ pur)1o·';t:~S oi' :illC',
a ilt~L3011, \,';licil que.; tion is all:i\il'r'~li :,y p;;:p1.aining t~Hc

unuer:.; tanding that exis ts het'lcen t:12 ',er.l"pllOrir; tan,'
t:1C r'.:1n on the o~~os:t t(~ ~l L.1.1_ ''--.'I f } t~l'_'~l :':;P('1:1~'~S on ~1 te~:_""1--

).li1~1'-~. -r t i.·)ll r t :1 f' q.~ j tion 1. ~! l~ t',·~ t '::1 i r:~1 :'1_~ _1 ")'1 i l:J ~1_"" __
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Yet one may use just this form of HonIs to as!: for the purposes of mathe-

maticians, though it would be better to ask 'qhat are mathematicians

trying to do?' Hisdom's reply to this goes as follows: Since JTlatheITIati-

cians, being adept at the use of mathematical language, do in fact do ~'That

they really Hant to do, it is clear what mathematicians are tryinR to do.

For there is a quite different anxietv in philoso~hers

as comes out in the fact that they ask, "1,That is a I'lathe
matician?" "Hhat is one 'aho asserts something about a
material thing? \''here no question of uhat it is t~lat

these speakers really want to do comes in, hecause mathe
maticians and train announcers are very successful uith
language so that wlnt they do ~V'hen they tall" -is ,Q11at they
really want to do.?

In particular, it is clear to phi10soohers ,{hat mathematicians are tryin~

to do. Therefore, the question, 'iIhat are mathematicians? asked philoso-

phically cannot be a request for the purposes of mathematicians.

~ow, Wisdom admits that the sjtuation is not so clear for the case

co: Hhat are philosophers?:

But he doesn't know it so well for philosophers nor
for ?roposers of scientific theories. Here it is more
a matter of knowing very well what they do hut not beinr
able to extract very well from this what thev reallv
wish to do. S · -

So clearly the question 'Hhat are philosophers trving to do?' is <1 lep.:itj-

mate open question. But it is not ;'Ihat philosophers are asking ~oJhen thev

ask 'What are philosophers?' Since '\Jhat are mathematicians?' asked

philosophically is not a request for purposes, neither is 'What are

philosophers?' when asked philosophically.

By way of criticism, we should note that it is not at all clear

what the mathematician's purposes are. As such, it does not follo~ that,

asked philosophically, the question '(1hat are mat~ernaticians?' is a
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request for purposes. And so it does not follow that, 'What are philoso-

phers?', asked philosophically, is not a request for the philosonher's

purposes.

Second, the philosopher could not ask his question unless he knew

ail the facts about, e.g., mathematics. That is to say, unless he could

specify the subject-matter he could not ask of it 'vfuat is it?'

Hhen, then, a philosopher asks, '1'fuat are mathematicians ilnd
train announcers?' he must, in a sense, a'1swer his questions
in asking it. For he must carefully describe what the class
of talkers he wants described actually do it he is to ask his
question, 'HOTll are they to be described? "9

That is to say; if the philosopher is to ask 'Hhat is X?' ~e must be able

to specify X, and in order to do this he must knoM all the facts about

X, he must be able to give a complete description of ~~ or of XIS. Since

he knows all the facts about X, he could not possibly be asking for more

information about X. But it is not trur~ that Ol1e needs to knoF all t'le

facts about something in order to specifYiust Hhat it is one is askinp-

about. So long as one can specify enough ahout X to distinguish it from

not-X, one can specify what it is one is askin~ ahout. In fact, scien-

tists ar~ at least sometimes able to snecifv what it is they are investi-

gating and they are requesting further information ahout the oh;ect of

investi?,ation.

1. 3 Philosophy Is Not ~ Report Of Li.n?,uistic Use

Uaving argued that philosophical nropositions are not empirical,

Hisdom next argues that they are not repOrts of a'ctual linr;uistic USf>.

Put another way, the function of p'lilosonhical questions (answers) is

not to re~uest reports of (report on) actual linguistic use.

Le.t us begin Hith an example. Consider the question' hThat is
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Goodness?' Two sorts of answers have been given to this question (1)

anslver like 'goodness is approval by the maj ori ty' and 'that is good

,,,hich is conducive to pleasure' and (2) 'the good is the good'. Hisdom

notes that answers of type (2) are not accepted by philosophers. It

is not that philosophers regard thee as false, but simply as not what

they are looking for, not the right~ of anS\\1er. Hisdom notes further

that while some philosophers agree with some propositions of type 1 and

disagree ,vith others and other philosophers may agree and disagree with

different propositions of this sort; all philosophers regard them as

the right sort of answer.

Finally, Hisdom points out that as a report of actual linguistic

use' good is good' is correct '-lhile 'goodness is approval by the majority'

and 'that is good \'7hich is conducive to pleasure' are false. This is

the case since' the majority sometimes approve what is bad' and' x is

conducive to ple~sure, but it is wrong' are permissible, not absurd

sentences.

1;Visdom's argument is summed up in the follm"ing quota~ion:

If the metaphysician really ~van ts analysis it is a curious
thing that nearly any formula for giving definitions which is
submi tted to him he rej ect[3, ei ther on the ground that the
definitions it yields are not sufficiently profound to be
called metaphysical, or on the ground that the definitions
it yields are not defini tions bec.:luse they are incorrect .10

In general, in ansver to the question Hhat is X? one may answer

(1) 'X is pI; ,vhen 'P' 1= 'X' or (2) 'X is X' Suppose we re~ard the philosophical

propositions 'X is ~ and~ is ~ as rc?orts of actual linguistic use.

Since ~ is ~ is not regarded by philosuphers as the right sort of propo-

sition, \\1hile 'X is P' is, it follm-ls that only statel'lents of the forr~ 'X



is pI are p:lilosop:lical. Yet as reports of actual lin:,;uistic use, st;Jt~-

!'cents of t:le fore IH is p' are. ahTay;~ faIsf'. :\nu '3ince deterI"ininc ;lCtu"J

lin;.;uistic use is no Jifficult !Tltter, ,·'e flust c.oncl:.l<1e that p:1iloso~)'1ical

state~ents are not reports of actaal lin~uistic use.

'-Ie nay :3urilnarize this ~lq;ument as [0110'1s:

:\.11 stateraents are eiti1er of the forD I~~ is X' or I:~ is p'.

T:1erefore, all philosopilical statenents are either of the
forn '~: is ~~' or 'X is pT.

:Io philosophical statements are of the fOri;] 'X is XI.

(since philosophers uo not accept statenents of the
for~ 'X is ~I as illuminating)

T:lerefore, pllilosophical s tater,~ents are of the form I X
is P'. If'~: is pI 8ean t I X can be used {·lhen and only
when 'pI can', then '~ is pI would he true.

(since giving a report of actual usage is no difficult
matter)

If '~.:' =f. 'p', then it is not tile c:lse t~1ilt

useJ ~hen and only v:len 'pI can

f ...... 1,

I'herefore, I;: is 1'1 is not a report of actual W;:lge.

Pence, pl1ilosophical statements are not reports of
actual linguistic usage.

Iilere are several objections t:lat hlir~:lt he brought against t~lis ar~~ument;

several premisses ['lay be Clues tioned. :\s nOf1e 0 f t~H~se ohjections .'lre

crucial, t;wy shell littL3 li;.;ht on ~:isdorn's tlwory 3nd since our D'ain

concern is clarification of 'lis theory and not as:il'ssr1e.nt, \Jf~ sh:lll not

as vallJ ,:mu :;0 on to clarify t~ll~ theorj'.
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1. 4 Preliminary Clarification of lJisdom's Theory

Having argued unsuccessfully, as ~'1e have seen the function

of philosophical sentences is neither (1) to assert facts, nor (2) to

report on actual linguis tic use, Hisdom proceeds to ei'.rpound his theory

on the nature of philosophy. As \>las briefly mentioned before, his

theorj consists of t\>lO parts: the aim of philosophy and the technique

or method of philosophy.

(1) The aim of philosophy is to "gain a grasp of the
relations bet\>leen different categories of being,
bet~'1een expressions used in different manners."

(2) The method of philosophy is to make verbal recom
mendations, linguistic proposals.

Let us nOH elaborate on this. Hisdom maintains that the function

of the philosopher's sentence 'Goodness is approval by the majority' is

.to propose that vIe use 'good' in those and only those cases Hhere ~'le

use 'approval by the majority'. The function of the sceptic's sentence

'He don't really Lenm'l that there is cheese on the table' is to propose

that \'Ie res trict the use of '1:nm'l' to lozical and mathematical sentences

and sensation statements like 'I am in pain'.

One "argument" vlhich Hisdom gives for this vie\-! is the follm.ling.

lIe earlier pointed out that if the above statements \Vere interpreted

as 'We use 'Bood' in those and only those cases where \'Ie Hould use

'approval by t~,e maj ori ty I and '\Ie do not use 'knmv' in sllell a nanner

that 'I knm'l there is cheese on the tahle' is proper usnge', the philo-

sop!1er's statements ~lOuld ah!ays be false. But if ue did use t:1C~se

words in this ~.J3.y, then, as report~> of actual linl~uistic use, t!lese

propo3itions would be true. In particular, if t:'e philosopher used
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these Hords in these vlays, t:le philosophical propositions 1:olould be

true repor ts of the philosopher's language. This sugges ts that the

philosopher is proposing for his and the hearer's acceptance that cer-

tain 1:-lOrds be used in certain ne1:ol 1:-lays. Yet the philosopher is not

making a serious proposal for genuine acceptance, but f.1erely for

momentary consideration. \-Ihy this is so Hill become clearer.

So, the method of philosophy is to make proposals to use certain

words in new ways for momentary consideration. But how does this

achieve tne philosopher's aim? Let us return to the example of the

sceptic. \Ve ordinarily refer to such statements as (a) '2 + 2 = 4',

(b) 'I see a pinkish patch', (c) 'There is cheese on the table' as

certain, knoHledge or teal lrnowledge. He speak of statements

like (d) Joan 1:,ras 1:"earing a red sweater' and 'The moons of I·fars are

probable, I1robahle knm.,ledge, belief or mere belief. Hisnom maint.qi_ns

that:

(L3) The use of one word or sentence to refer to more
than one object or situation often, (or always)
marks (has corresponding to it) a similarity
between the objects or situations to which the
word or sentence applied.

(L4) The use of one word or sentence to refer to more
than one object or situation often or always,
suggests a similarity between the objects referred
to by that word or sentence.

Presumably, \lisdom 1:-lOuld maintain that 'certain' antl 'knmvledge' mark

similarities between these sentenc2S so Jenoted, yet he tloes not state

SUCil a similari ty. A reasonable candidate \VQuld be the follOt-dng:

doubt about claims so marked would be pointless in everyday life.

Wisdom further maintains:
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(L5) TIle use of one word or sentence to refer to cer
tain objects or situations and not others often
(or aholays) marks a difference be'tHeen those to
Hhich the Hard or sentence is applied and those
to Hhich it is not.

(L6) The use of one word or sentence, to refer to cer
tain objects or situations arid not others often,
or aholays, suggests a difference betHeen those
\olhich are and those \olhich are not referred to by
this word or sentence.

In particular, the use of 'certain' to refer to the sentences

(a) (b) and (c) and not (d) might mark the difference that ':olhile doubt

about the firs t three Vlould be pointless, in everyday life, doubt

about the last would not be.

However, uhile doubt about (a) (b) and (c) Hould be pointless

in everyday life, there is a difference bet\veen (c) <;lnd (b). (Le t us

exclude (a) froD this discussion as it complicates the issue and is

irrelevant to the point \lisdoD uishes to r.lake.) One ",ho states (c)

could be oistaken, but one who states (h) could not. To put it anot1ler

,·ray 'There is cheese on the table, but I ITlay be mis taken' is not ab-

surd, \olhile 'I see a pinkish patch, hut I may be T'lis taken' is. Furt:ler-

more, while there is a difference between statements we call 'certain'

and those ,:"e clon't, there is a similarity hetHeen sOr.Je statements \,'e

call 'certain' and those ,ole don't. nne \ol11o asserts (c) or (d) might

be mista~en, or to put it linguistically, it would not be absurd to

add to each of these utterances, 'but I may he !:listaken'. So that the

u~e of 'certain' to refer to (c) and (h) conceals a difference hetw~0n

ther.1, and the use of differemt "JOrds to mark on t~le one ll:mrl (c)

and (d) on t:le ot!l(~r, conceals a sif'lilarity het\:een these; Le.,

that in each case the s;>ea!~er f.l.:J.y ~c in error. :·!or'~ ~:.enera11y '·'i3do~
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raaintains:

(L7) ~·.rhere one ,;TOrd or sentence is used to refer to
@ore than one object or situation, there are often
(or always) differ2nces between these objects.

(L8) The use of one word or sentence to refer to more
than bne object often, or ah"ays, S:I;':0ests that
there are no differences between these objects.

(L9) ~·!here one t<lOrd or ~en tence is used to refer to
certain objects or situations and not others,
there are often (or al\vays) sirailari ties he tFeen
those so denoted and those not.

(LlO) The use of one word or sentence to refer to
certain objects or situations and not others often,
or always, suggests that t~ere are no similarities
between those so denoted and those not.

So the sceptic proposes that He llS2 the twrels 'knm.,' and 'certain'

in this ne,," restricted Hay and use 'belief' and '[Jrobable.' for the re-

maining cases. ~is aim in so doing is the folloHing: We use the word

'knm.;' in referring to sentences of type (c) and type (b) to mark the

fact that ,-lith both kinds of statenents doubt tmuld be pointless in

everyday life. [Hisdom refers to statements of type (c) as favorable

material-object statements ancl statements of type (h) as sensation

statements. He refers to statements like (cl) as unf:worahle Platerial-

object state~ents.] The fact that ,ole use I prOhtlble' and 'belief' tCl

refer to statenents like (d), Pl3.rIes the fGct there is a similarit?

between the statements so denoted. i.e., t~lo'lt •.]ftll each of t~eP1 douht

would not be unreasonable in everyday life. So the fact that ,,'e use

different words to refer to t!lese two classes of statements narks the

fact t:lat there is a difference het,·:een them. :;0,\1 the ahove facts

about langu:lge. are already l:larked by our £'xi8ting Lmguage. TIut this

dis tine tion be t~.,.een 'knm.J1eclge I and 'helief' or 'ce rtain' Hnd 'prohah Ie' ,
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might suggest that there are no differences within these classes and

no similarities between these classes of statements. But there are

differences within these classes and a similarity betl'Jeen them and it

is the sceptic's aim to make us m~are of these facts, facts which

are, in a manner of speakins, right before our eyes yet often over

looked. The facts the sceptic wishes to bring to light are the fol

lmving: l....ithin the class of statements called 'knowledge' and' certain'

some, (b), are of the sort that the speaker could not be nistaken, others,

(c), are not. And there is a similarity between statements called

'probable' and some statements called 'certain'; with statements like

(c) and (d) it "lould not be absurd for the speaker to add 'but I may

be mistaken' .

The aim of the sceptic is to bring to light c'2.rtain siI'1ilarities

and differences betl'leen classes of statements Hhich are not marked

by our language and are therefore often overlooked.

nis method of achieving this aim is to use certain old "lords in

new Hays to su~gest (to the hearer) these sil'1ilarities .:md differences.

Ey restricting the use of 'certain' he suggests differences within

the class of sentences once called 'certain' and by extending the use

of 'probable', he suggests a similarity hetween those newly-denoted as

'probable I and those previously so denoted. The effectiveness of

this nethod is explained by the eight principle.s of language enumerated

ea rlie r.

In general, the aim of any philosopher is to fain a grasp of

the sicilarities and dissimilarities hetween classes of sentences.
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His method is the restriction and extension of certain words to reveal

these sif:lilari ties and diss,imilari ties. This, according to Fisdom,

is the general aim and technique of philosophers. But if this is the

aim, it \·lould seem that there are other methods of achieving it. Defore

examining these methods, we need one additional fact about ~isdom's

method.

It was noted before that those proposals are not serious pro

posals. They are not intended to be accepted and used in everyday

life. From facts (L8) and (10) it £o11m>7s that the adoption of the

ne'ioJ classification 'imuld result in a situation as bad as the original

situation. For in the ne~v 3ystem, similarities and differences "'hich

,,,ere recorded in the old system uould be concealed as "7ell as other

features not recorded in either language (ty facts (Ll) and (L0)).

This Tmuld he accep table to the ~1hilosopher if ~1is <lin T·Jere to enp ha-

size one set of siDilaritics and ,lifferences Hhie'1 ",ere of paramount

sicnificance to t 1w exclu:3iol1 of 0 thers and there Here no need to

be <l'dare of those other features. But the aim of the philosopher is

to Gring' to our attention all ti1e relatio;13 bet,oleen all ti1C classes

of sentences, and this he would fail to do if his proposed modifications

~ere accepteJ as a general rule.

Eefore moving on to exap1ine other possilJJ.e e:ethods of philosopi1'!

dnd ~.Jisdor'1' s arguments against thera, let us first lav bnre t'1e general

.i:eatures of I·Jisdom's theory.

Cnfortun:'ltely, r.lost of the principles Clre nOYlhere ex~licit1.y

:;tated in t:le ~.]riting.3 of J,)hn T.Jisuom. Some are stated or ;,lentioned in

a rather vaGue fashion, SOl:le are never P.lcntioned ~)ut ;,lllSt ~)e ;>resurpos(~d
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in order to make sense of his writings and some we assume he maintains

as they fit '.vith his general approach and "Jere eit~ler stated or prc-

supposed by Wittgenstein. As we mentioned earlier, ttlsdom's works

may be largely regarded as a restatement of T.littgenstein.'s vie,·!s.

(Ll) Language consists of, aElonG other things, Hords,
sentences and properties (e.g., functions) of
sentences. (Hhether there are types of sentences,
we shall see later.)

(L2) Among the words and sentences in langua8e, some
apply to more than one thing or situation; some
apply to some objects or situations and not others.

(L3 - L10) (As stated earlier).

~)ow, ([,4,6,8, lo')are stated in Hisdom's terms. For example,

speaking of the sceptic's ne,·! use of 'knmol' and 'probable', he says;

"Hithout the explanation it suggests that there is a differe.."1ce in

degree of certainty betHeen statements about material things and state-

b d
,,11

ments a out sense- ata. In (LLf) and (L6), this neans that one is led

to look for similarities and differences ,,,hlch may not exist. In L3

and L10, it does not mean that one is led to believe that there are

no similarities and differences, for this is very rarely the case, hut

rather that one is more inclined to overlook, not notice, such sir<1i-

larities and differences \~lich do exist.

Principle (L4) combined "li th (L3) and (L 7) explains, according to

;'lisdom, the essentialist quest in philosophy. It is features (L7) and

L3 which create so mucll confusion and wlclarity in thought, and lead

to fallacious reasoning based on equivocation and similar unclarities.

I t is jus t this sort of confusion ,;,hich at leas t some of t'le ne thods

we shall be considering might remove and prevent.
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\lisdom maintains that overcoming(L1~and recognizing previously

unnoticed similarities, (L9) , is at the root of important insig~ts in

science, poetry and psychoanalysis. Arthur Koestler and J. Bronowski

also make use of ,similar ideas to explain creativity in all fields.

(L11) In order to grasp complex and unmanageable pat
terns, it is necessary that language be structured
c;'tegorially.

(L12) :10 one categoria1 framev!Ork best reflects (r::ode1s)
t~e structure (of similarity and dissimilarity
relations) of language; each frame'vork models
some aspect of that structure and not others.

(L13) We are, in fact, now free to use old words and
sentences in neu Hays, \'7ith different application.

(L14) But, because of (L3-LIO), our reformation of langu
age, the restriction and extension of old \wrds, is
not inconsequential but may (a) drmv attention to
new facts (about language or the \.70rld) and (b)
lead to a change of attitude.

(LIDbasically states that L2 is a necessary fact. That is,

because of the complexity of the real '·:or1d, ,·re must use linf;uistic

entities to apply to more than one thing or situation.

(LIV needs some clarification. By (Ll) la.n;;uage consists of

linguistic particulars (words, phrases, and sentences) and (ubiquitous)

ptoperties of those particulars (functions). For each property,

t;1en~ is the set of lin~uistic entities lvith that propert? If \-.'e

'dish to I::odel this eategorial structure in SOTI~e l:.mgu:l;;e, a lanf,u-

Ct(;e \.lhich contained a n:lHie for cae!'! pro;:>erty of sr=ntences HOU.Ltl do.

If t:wre were C.:lteL;orics of sentQnecs in SOl::e ':i.ense otller than sets

of sentences <lQtenlin~d oy properties) then a l,mgu;lf,e cont:linin~

a nalJC for t'aC~l category \-lOuld nodel tllis strllctur·". ~n, strictlv
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model the categorial structure of language. Yet, if the number of

properties or categories were sufficiently high, the norleling language

",auld be too cumbersome to \-lork \vith. In this case, the only \vorkable

language \wuld be one in which some categories were marked and others not,

vhere sone properties Here marked and others not. And so, any practi-

cal language \wllid fail to model perfectly the categorial structilre

of language. It is this practicaJ aspect vhich(L12) speaks of.

It is (L13) and ,r~14a), and to some extent ~L14b), \vhich e:>..-plain

Hisdom's frequent reply to such questions as 'Is this a K or not?',

'Say \vhat you like, but be careful ... ', For examnle:

The philosopher is apt to say 'A monarchy is a set of
people under a king' rather than '''monarchY'' means the
same as "a set of people under a king'" .. By using the
fanner sentence he illuminates his point. :'imv shall
\ve say 'A monarchy is a set of people under a kinr,'
means the S-:liue as '''monarchy'' l.1eans "a set of people
under a king'" or not? Iiy anSHer is 'Say Hhich you
like. But if you say "Yes" be careful, etc., and if
you say ":'Jo" be careful, etc.' 12

We are free to change the use of words (LlJ); 'Say what you like'. But

this action is not inconsequential, 'be careful etc .... '. If one

does so one must be careful (L14a) since this will reveal previously

unnoticed features and hide others \vhich \"rere marked by our olu \,'ay of

speaking. .\nd by (L14b) this could also have the consequence of

altering our attitudes; how this occurs shall be seen later.

structure of a hUl.1nn lanr,ll
3r~cial, is determined by our

(LIS) The categorial
age, ordinary or
purposes.

(a) The purposes of everyday livin~ deternine
the catef,orial structure of ordi"n;lry languar:e.

(b) T11e ;)urp0:1e of revenlin:; certain linguistic
functional relations not ordinarily noticed
clcter~ines the categorial structure of the
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language of a traditional philosopher.

(c) The purpose of bringing out certain
relations important to science determines
the categorial structure of scientific
language. (Similarly, for poetry).

~e noted before that philosophy, science and poetry have a cer-

tain similarity in the nature of creativity in these fields. But (LIS)

tells us that there is another similarity among these and ordinary language.

The categorial structure of all these languages is determined "by

their user's purposes.

(Ll, 2, 11, IS form the basis for a form of conceptual instru-

mentalisw. To expand on LlLfb ve refer to the follor.-!ing quo te from

Hisdom's essay :I(;ods";

:he line between using a name because of how we feel
and hecause of what we notice isn't sharp. 13

A notion similar to thL, is e:~pressetl Ly C. L. :tevenson in ;lis article

"Persuasive ;)efinitions";

A 'persuasive Jefinition'is one which gives a new
conceptual iileaning to a familiar' word \"i t:lOut sub
stantially changing its emotLve meaning, and "illc:) ie:;
used with the conscious or unconscious purpose of
changing, u1,this means, t:IC direction of peo!,le r s
interes ts. 4

Tliese t\·JO quotations express t'le expressive :lnd prescriptive asnects

of a more specific form of conceptllLll instrumentalisEl (phic'l one

Cilallot safely attribute to John iJisdOla) ;lc:lievcc[ hy providing analogue:;

of (L3 - LlO:' as f ollo\o1S ;

(1.16) (analo7,ue of LJ) Tv the use oE ori.e ,,'ord or
sentence to refer to r.:ore than one ohject or
situation, often corresponds one ~ttituJe to
\i:Hds all tho~;e obj ~cts.

(I..17) (analo~~ue of L4) I:le u:;c of one Ford ,)r sCiltcncc
to refer to narc t:lan one ohject or :;ituation often
inclines one to tal.;e t:1e same at ti.tude to'~'arJ:, all
t:lose o~jects.
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~imilar analogues (Llt. - L23) of (LJ-Ll,) can easily he formulated.

GiV2n tllc;:;e principles, \Ie can forraulateCL1/+l») as £0110\/::;;

(L14b ') ,·T;lere one Hord or setltence refers to a set
of objects or situations, and related with
this is some attitude, an exten3io~ of t~e

application of t'lis '·'on1 or 'Oentcllc2 oftr"'L
incli::l23 one to 2~:tcnrl t'I·2 attit'Hle to t 1'l;

'leIdy covcr:":"c! O'lj ects or 31 tuatio:1s.

tained that the ::;tructure 0:': our conce:')tual framc'·JOr1·-o r'2flects t',e

3truct~re of our 'ysten of values.

t~e evaluatLve coatcnt of ~~ilosop~ical theories.

1.5 four 'r 1--1 1
'~2 L ilOct·~

Oily-point description ;;:et'lOcl :!nd (::) the l:il:'t'lOJ of ·:;ti'l'.ll.:ltive -leEi'litinn :,'1

introduction of !leI: tp.rI'is. \ftpr exa~ininG these methods we shall see,

by contrast, atller features of ~hsdam's method.

(1.)



philosopher ~ill no~ achieve his aim if he bores his readers or

listeners. Hisdom's method, and the Bethod of traditional philosofl}lers

is, presllQably, anything but boring since paradoxical claims are constant-

ly being made. (2) It fails to give grasn. ~,lisdom never clarifies

this term. :Iy understanding of the term is that grasp consists in a

pict~re or a pattern as opposed to a confused myriad of unpatternecl

particular items. Hisdora's and the traditional met~od sive us a nice

"map" of the location of a term (or object) in the "logical geography"

(to use a term of Gilbert Ryle's). Perhaps a better metaphor is that

of a taxonomic chart. This method gives us a taxomony of linguistic

functions (or of the world); and like any taxonomic chart, it fails

to record certain similarities and differences between families. But

also like any taxonomic chart it gives us a better grasp of t}le rela

tions "'hich exist than would a list of particular items and the simi-

larities and dissimilarities bet'<leen t1lem. (3) The philosophers, in

order to bring to our attention ordinarily overlooked facts, must shock

us, jar us out of our existing habits. This ~'lisc1om docs by the use of

paradox; and this, the point-by-point description method fails to do.

(4) One advantage of thi3 raethod might be the follO'.ving; Even though

the linguis tic proposals are only entertained rnoDent;1rily, they might

still nislead us into t:linking that the flreviously r:nrked similarities

and dissimilarities are not real. nut the point-by-point method prevents

this from happening since all similarities and.differences are recorded.

(.J) A final aJvantage r.!ight lJe t}-).1.t there is no temptation to adopt a

ne\v form of language and all t'le iJrob1.ems that go \,7ith t!lat.

\';hile :iis(!om does Jiscuss the eethod of point-by-point description
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he does not even cention the method of stipulative definition by intro

duction of neVI \.;rords. He may illustrate the nettlod by recalling the

problem of scepticism. 11:'1ere \'iisclom Houlel have to restrict the appli

cation of 'know' and 'certain' and extend the application of '~rohahle',

the first method \vould have us spell out all t~e similarities and dif

ferences bet1veE!D sentences of types (b), (c) and (d). The method of

introduction of neH Horels would have us not list all the similarities

and differences, retain our ordin?ry use of 'certain' and 'probable'

and introduce a ne\v term to cover those sentences for \'Jhich it uould

be absurd to add 'but I I'13y be mis taken' and t:lOse for ~'Jhich it 'would

not. In fact, such a pair of terT:1S 1·ms introduced: 'incorrigihle'

and 'corrigible'. Ic1eally one uould Fan t to introduce totally ne\V

terms to prevent connotations from the existing use of t:1e terms

being carried over to t:1eir lleu use. '-]e \,'ould retain t:1e existin:::;

use of 'certain' and '~robable' (applyin;; 'certain' to C.-) a:1d (c).

';:>robable' to (d» :mc.l introduce 'incorrigible' for (h) and 'corrigible'

for (c), (a) and (d).

~~OH then does t~lis T.let~lOG compare \"i.t~1 the other I"ethous: (1)

Its obvious ac1vantage is tllat while linguistic proposals suggest an

a'oscnce of siI:1ilaritic::; anLl dissimilaritie~" this met~lOd continues to

recorJ these features as \oIel1 as tl12 ne'J one. (2) T'le F'et:lou dof:'s.

it \.;ould seelil, give greater gr.:l;;p t'Wll the Jcscriptive :l8t~,OJ; \-Jhct!1er

kllO\v. Jr.e nig!lt clail:l t~L1t t '1e l.'lttcr ~ives ~~;re:lter ;;rn.sr since t''''''

11~axonony'l is sir:pler. (3) Ii: t~H~ neF \wrds ~~erc to 1-,8 adop ted as

:1 (jeneral ;Jractice, existing language ,·:auld be too cUrlbersome to 0:ler.1te
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,.,ith. But if the Hords ',Jere introduced momentarily for the purposes

at hand, this problem would not result. (4) Finally, like the

descriptive method, this method does not have t:,e shock value of the

linguis tic proposals method, \Jhich, according to ~JisdoP.l, is so

necessary.

We are nOH in a position to mention certain other features of

John ~\Tisdom' s method. Hisdom's r.1ethod has t\VO features Hhic~ traditional

philosophy lacks. One could describe this method as a sequence of

provocations and paci~ication. By 'provocation' Visdom means the

shock value of the paradoxical statements that philosophers make. By

'paradoxical', he refers to the fact that, as reports of actual lin-

guistic usage, the statements are false. examples of such paradoxes

are 'He can never really know the causes of our sensations', 'goodness

is approval by the majority', anll 'inductive concll1sions are never

really justified'. But these remarks, ,"hile they do serve to drav7

our attention to features ordinarily unnoticed they also mislead in

tHO ways.

(1) They seem to be statCr.1cnts of fact

P:lilos op hers ",ho say ';!e never kno\\' the real causes
of our sensations', '0nly my sensations are real', often
brinz, out these 'theories' ",ith an air of triuffilh 1&h1ith
a misleading air of empirical discovery indeed). )

(2) They conceal certain similarities and differences
\'7hicb ,,,ere marked by the ordinary form of speec:l.

To overcome (1), ;·:isclom provides an analysis of the actual content of

the paraJo;,ical !, tatcment: that it is a proposal to restrict or ex-

tend t,le application of certain 'lOrds. 'i'his \J1s<10:'1 c1.lls 'pacification I.



paradoxical renarks. Since t~e first paradoxical re~ar~ hrings to

our attention and hides froB our attention certain siPliL-ld ties and

differences, a second paradoxical re~ark is ~ade to bring to light

some of those features hidden hy the first. But certain features still

have not heen brought to our attention; and so the series of naradoxes

continues until all features have been broug~t to light. Dence 'good-

ness is approval by the majority' is ~acified then countered with 'good-

ness is that "olhich is conducive to pleasure' and so on until all the

similari ties and differences be t~'leen 'good'and other l.rords have been

brought to our attention.

\-!isclon's rlost complete characterization of his method is found

in the following quotation:

As lye all knm'l but ,·:on' t relnember, any classificatory
sys ten is a net spread on the blessed r1<1.nifold of the
individual and blinding us not to all hut to too many
of its varieties and continuities. 1\ ne,-l systen Hill
do the same but not in just t!1e saDe Hays. So that in
accepting ..<1.11 the systems their blinding pOl-ler is
broken, their revealing power becomes acceptable; the
individual is restored to us, not isolated as before
,ole used Janguage, not in a hox as "Then language 1;las tered
us, but in 'creation's chorus'. If)

1,,'e have so far described three different proposed Flethods of

attainiub the philosopher's aim. '<'hat, according to ~!isdom, is the

method of traditional philosophy? Traditional philosophy consists

entirely of provocation. :rot fully ,'-llilare of Hhat he really vanted,

t;H~ tratlitional philosopher could not provide the pacification. \nel

driven by a desire for a unitary simplis tic anSloler, he lolould not provide

the counter-provocations. The consequence of this activity was a one-

sided picture of the suhject-D.'ltter under consideration; at least "s
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practic,-"d by any individual philosopher or SC11Ool. Yet collectively,

the history of p:lil030phy proviues us Hith t}IC series of parauo::es

needed to gain tile necessary grasp.

In \[llat 32nse, then, :1as ~}isdoEl tried to ";lrovicie an anSl1er

t ' . I ", • D" 1 '? 'to .1e questlon ";:1at lS >-'ll osopay. There is no reason to assune

t~1at p;1ilosop~1crs do \oIhat they aila, "mnt, or really try to do. ~:isJom

uaintains that;

(1) The Girll of philo~}op;lers is anG. has always been to
flain a grasp of t~e relations between categories of
being, between expression used in different manners.

In tllis sense, ':!isJora is trying to do ,,,hat philoso[l~lers have ahJays

been trying to Jo. But :1is l'lethoJ is some\olhat different.

(2) .L,1e traditional nethod oE p"hilosophy !1as heen to
rnake a linguistic ~Hoposal disguised as a paradoxi
cal statement of "fact".

This Dcthod, accorJing to ~isdom has not b?en effective and his own

r.:e thod ~'lOuld be:

(3) The proper (effective) nethod of philosophy is
to provide a series of provocations and pGcifi
cations.

If the ques tion '~';~lat is philosophy?' ',.Jere asl~ed normatively, T!isdon

\vO ulJ no doub t ans~"er tha t t~lCY should ~)e purs uing the aim they h:lVe

been pursuin;; and \"ith the r.lct~lOd11e enploys. He ~;ives several re.asons

\-Jhy philosophy is \vorth,,,hile.

(1) :\ ,;rasp of these relations bet~... een cate00ries
frees us [rom a ~(ind oE idle bc\vilderment.

fbere are people \Vlio though they ilGve Er01:1
tileir childllOod ei:lpluyed \-lith success SUC:l ex-
press.ions as I It L, 3ti1l in tIle fu,ture I or I It
is no'." in the pas t' sudtlen1y turn u~on t 1121:lSelves
and ask 'nut how can it be in the future since it
doe.3n't yet exist? I, ',:OVl can it nmv he in the
pGst since it no longer e~~ists?' SUCll idle
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bewilderment does not arise from any lack of practice
\vi th the expressions about h1hich they nou suduenly
c:100se to make a fuss and no further practice \"ith
these expressions is likely to remove it. 17

(2) He suggests further that in particular such grasp
of t;lese relations bet\veen scientific statements
and statements of common sense \;1ould remove the
be\vilderment caused by such staterr.ents as 'The table in
front of me is not really solid but mostly empty
space I •

(3) Finally, \Hsdom finds intrinsic interest in gain
ing such grasp.

If now someone asks 'Is this metaphysical enquiry,
this enquiry about enquiry Horth\vhile? I \ve may reply
'It is worthwhile to those to \vhom it is Hortl1\vhile,
it is \vorthHhile to those \-/ho seek to see things
clearer in this remote sphere. 18

1. 6 res ting th":. :'fethods

If \-le assurae that the ain of philosophy is to gain a grasp of

the categories of being or language, the criteria for determining

which of the four methods is appropriate to philosophy would be their

success at achieving this 13oal. If \ve further assume that one of t11e

effects of gaining this grasp is the elimination of the idle bewilder-

ment, the first mentioned of the vo.lues of philosophy, then \ole should

be able to test the success of these various methods by testing their

success ~t eliI:lina~ing SUC~l behTilderment. rut Hh:1t evidence is there

for this? ~s B.A. Farrell sav~:

The sole evidence apparently in support of it is to 1)E'

found in their m-m eX!)(2rience. 1':li8 is not si-ltisfactorv, 'l'~

it is apparently unrecorded and very difficult to
check. :10 SUC:l things, for example, as ,case histories 19
are produced for inspection hy the scientific observer.

Farrell :lere refers to !:i:~doT:11 s technique> I ~':hile t 11erc is '10

good public evid~nce, tilere is 1.;L;Jom ".;110 presuTI~ably no ]on:;er fp(>ls
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balildered. Dut there is a130 the Spino7.an ~'lho no 10n3er feels be

vildered. These subj ective reports are, of course, notoriously not

trust,vorthy Or if trustHorthy, not adequate.

But anot:1er test might oe possi:Jle. If one has greater grasp of

the relations betHeen categories of being and sentences, one should

expect a reduction in equivocation and fallacious reasoning based on

equivocation on \vords and mixing categories (category-T1.istakes, in

nyle's ten:ts).

This follm.Js from (L 7) and ([,8). One might, for exanple, try to

test the effectiveness of t:10se methods for reducing equivocations and

siD-ilar fallacious reasoning in discourse on knmvleu[.2. 1.'e could

subject eac~ of four groups to intensive study of philosophy of one

of t:lcse types. ('Ie should, of course, have a control group.) After-

\'lards, \,'e could engage eacTI of t'1ese groups in discussions ":here

epis tei;iolobical ',.;ords occurred. ~!e "~could t~ll~n record tile nnmber of

equivocations :md fallacious argument:;; arising froPl erruivocations.

Lltiler similar tests can be inaginecl. But the point ~lere is simply

that, at least on the question of the effectiveness of these Elet!1Ods

relative to t;1e l;lentionell aim; it does not seen inconcl2ivGble to

test \lisJora's clail'l tllGt ;lis ~1L't:lOd is superior.

1. 7 'l':le Pililosophical -;ature ~ ~!L.,doj;1r s Theory

In concluding this section a feT;] \-Iords are in onler about t'H~

nGture of ~JisJom's claim about p;lilo.30t1;!ical cl'Gins. l.!l:;C.OI~~' s c13inl

is not to De t:lkea too Ii terally. ~.r;lilc his result ;Hcsumably is

arriveJ Gt tilrour;l an analysis of the actuGI usa~e of ;1hilosophical
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'.:a1:e nOT", T.J~lat ~ :{)ore :3ays i:l !li'~ rc?ly a:"'IQut

1.azero<-Ji tz 1 s 'la?er. Lazeror.7i tz r.·Jit:l great
clari ty and corlf1.:lC t~12S sex;) lai:18 t'-ult: t"OU~~1

ta~:i!12 a 'mrried 2:Lnc-:: at ;1 :lil03 0[1:,ers JOU

cli 6ht t'hi:11-: t·\3.t t'121' are cnrat'2t1 on a :>ci.eDtifj.c
i:lquiry a:-ld t1tat t:12 'lery [;ood ones could tell
you ~lhat llC1p;;ens ,,11eCl YOU rener'.1:>'2r ~.Tour 1::r2a':fast,
li:':2 a doctor ca:l tell you ','hat ~la:11)eo.3 ··_"len YOll

digest it, they are not; and-that though you
::light then t'-lin!-: that t~ey 'Jere enr:agecl in a
logical irl1uiry as to, e.G., ·.7'.let'1'3r t'le adni.ttcd
features of ?hiloso~lical discu3sion entail t~at

it 13 or it i:3 not lo~ic~l ~iscussio~) t'lCY ~r~

~-lot. I:l t~le cour3e of JOi:1(: ::~~is 1:e ·.=:·:~lails :30;:'2

t~li:"1g of ;'~O~7 T.T~lat t~1'2~/ nr.=. ·ioi~:~ rttffer f
, :ro~ t1"\.~se

t.~70 t~1irr~~ T:~l.Lc.;.: ~JTOU r.i;r.'1~ t~l~a~:. it is. ~~:0, '31?arc~i-

in~ for a m;l.el1lonic description, '3uI!lP.:'in; up t 11E:' t'li:1~c;

1:e !laS :=1ai.d, ~1e tri:~i::; '~~liloso1:~1?_r'J nr'2'1 r t ,p':l1,.;:~

stat~T>-'f?"~ts) fn.et1~,'11 or :lot, '~1I~,:·:.r:"~ .-'-'~':tll""" qot::;tjn"'~.ll!.

r,:~cor;::11~71~ln.tio1'~ r

C:lS~~ of Y~co!'r.~·'":)n(li:'l~ n nnt;\ti_O~l. Tr- ~_c: J i1J 1-"~ !",q'~-::'

all a,;r,:~e, t~lat of :i ,,''1'1 "-10 (1) noi:lt« ntt:= t:1C!t
t';OU~'1 1.1(~ L:1 onli_Tl:1r~1 1:1n;'U'17'0 ,·'0111,-1 .-,nt ~,ll :1 ''''1

and ,;0 .1. '3l1e'1 a~ld 'lUC'-;, !~. 0',,,, .'1 ti~·~r a C:'1t, ~ .. ., t

tOle diff··;Irl:'llc.:.~S ;1r~-' ~!;'5.!T:)Ort1.~1t or jl1'lt lUC>. ·'1S -i'1
ot11:~r c.a~~;.;q ';;:~ (~nn I t (~I~)1l:1t; (~)q~~rT'~ 'I_r~ ~o ~:ll'J r'.:'"ord·-;

f~1C ()1J~~1t to call ti.:~~l."~ C:lts r :1!l.d (.j) r>~;l!lq l,y t':ic~

L~l;1t ',~e OU:3!lt to do ttlt') :1;~ ~1 r!~?lular t1~iDf". ,roor -:;
T-. ·'1-

Tf ~!l 1s'~iq~ 'T ..t~:lt
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are philosophical propositions?' we were asking for a report of lin

guistic usage, the only strictly correct anSHer would be 'philosophical

propositions'. Rather than give us a report of actual use, Wisdom

is giving us a philosophical answer. He is giving us an ans,ver Hhich

is strictly false (as a report of linguistic usage) but "Jhich gives

us a grasp of the relations between philosophical propositions and

other types of proposi tions , namely, proposition's Hhich propose policy.

Like an individual making a linguistic proposal, the philosopher, at

least at tif-leS, uses the Hord(s) under consideration in the proposed

manner. Yet unlike the person '·Jho seriously pro?oses a change in

language, the philosopher does not do this as a regular thing. So,

we could say 'Philosophical propositions are not lipguistic pro-

;JOS als I in order to bring to our attention t~e differences between

the functions of philosophical sentences and linguistic proposals in

the strict sense ,-lhich ?loore refers to. Botll claiEs uould be illuni-

na ting, accorJin,; to His don, ye t bo t:l ','!Quld be mi~31eading. To be

consistent, ~"isJor,ll:lOulJ have to argue both vicHs, as \·10.11 as others,

perhaps. This is the root of the probler:: of interpreting ~'iSJOr.l' s

vie\vs, as ,-laS nentioned in t:10 introcluction. _;0 ;1hilosophic:tl account,

according to \-!isclom, of his theory Fould be cOllJ:,letely accur.::tt<2.

1. 3 Lan~u.J.L or Thin~',s

\Ie ~1ave seen th:1t accordi:1l'; to '?isdon th,' ')urnose of i'~lilo<)o

p~lic.::tl activity is ~.'1in il :=r,l.sp of th,~ relation,> het':J2.en (~iff('rent

cate[;ori~s of b~ins, bet'.v('en e;,;:presslons used in diffet._~nt ~.:lllner').
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illuminating (1) facts about language and (2) facts about non-lin2;uistic

entities. Yet he usually confines himself to language. lIe speaks of

"gaining a clearer vieH of the procedure proper to the proof or refu-

"1
tation of them [statements]", --- 2nd of ho~·; ~.,e "come to notice some r",1'11 i_,'io-

syncrasy in the pay in T'Jhic:1 all statePlents of the sort in question are est2~--

2" .
lished or refuted'! _'C and finally "metauhysicians drau attention, thOU<7 '1 o"te'.1

in a confused way, to some inperfectly recognized features of the

. ., 2 '3
procedure characteristic of a class of statements or questlons

Statements of the above sort are more frequent in T·!isdom's

\vritings than the t\VO statements of the aim of philosophy given earlier

'Vlhich mention both 'classes of statements' and 'categories of being'.

Further, \vhile most of his treatments of philosophical clains involve

statelilents about linguistic entities, e.t;., 'knov', 'r.J.incl', :1e some-

tin:es speaks non-linGuistically about kno't/ledge and mind. In "Paradox

and Discovery" he mentions, in regard to philosophical enquiry, "t'lat

There is, toanomalous,

pover to place on the r.J.anifold of nature those phenomena \hich seened

I • 1 h' . b' ,,24W111Cil a c anglng conceptlon may rlng.

ray knmvledge, only one other rer::ark which sugges ts that philosophy

gives us a taxonOIay of nature as Hell as of l.:mguaf,e- functions. In

an essay on metaphysics '.-,hic:l :liJpears at the end of ()t'1C~r tlincls, the

concluding sentence is;

12. ~~etaphy::dcal questions· are paradoxical l1ucstions
,vi tll the peculiari ty that they an~ concQrncd ,.!i t'1 the
character of questions, of discussions, of reasons, of
knmvledge. Lut_ this peculi:uity does :1Ot l"ake it il:l
possible to carr] t;lrOU~;l tIle reflection t:1QY call
for so as to reveal ti1e c~laract12r of that t-lith \'Jhic~1

t~ley are. concerned anJ t:U1S, indirl3ctly, the c:laracte.r
of that uit:1 uilic:l that ,"ith which they are concerned is 'F

concerned - time and space, good and evil, things ~nd persons.-
J
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This is t:le final sentence aild tllis sort of clclim is not elaborated

anyHhe.re. Throughout his Hritings he s:lifts back andfort;-l bet~·:een

the Illaterial mode and formal mode. Throughout this essay, He have shift

ed back forth as well. Later we shall restrict our attention to the

vie\'! that philosophy reveals the relations betHeen categories of

sentences. Hhether philosophy,on this theory, indirectly tells us

anything about the non-linguistic world He shall not consider.

The difficulty here is this: As we shall see ltlsdom provides

a fairly explicit theory of certain linguistic categories. He ar8ues

that there are categories of sentences in a fairly strong sense and

further what exactly the philosopher tells us about these categories.

While, on this theory, philosophy tells us a good deal about categories

of sentences and clearly some sentences are about non-linguistic entities,

it does not necessarily follow that from ~lis information about cate

gories of sentences '".ole can infer anything about the non'-linguistic

objects referred to by categories of non-linguistic sentences. It

may be that there is a relationship between the categories of sentences

about non-linguistic entities and the categories of non-linguistic

activities \olhich these sentences are about. But as Thsdom does not

provide anything approaching a theory of non-linguistic categories and

the relations het\'!een linguistic and non-linguistic categories, He are

not, on Hisdom's theory, entitled to conclude from philosophical

theories anything about tllC non-linguistic '".vorld.

1.9 Concluding Methodological ~emarks

It was stated before that WisdOQ provides an account of the

nature of philosophy. nut ':lisdom's argur:.ents in support of this account
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proceed from an examination of the style of fUl~ctioning of philoso

phical sentences. Two further steps are required to establish that

this account is in fact an account of the nature of philosophy: (1)

that either meaning and style of functioning are identical or t~at an

exa~ination of the latter is sufficient for establishing.the forner,

and (2) that either the meaning of philosophical statements is identical

vi th the nature of philosophy or that knm\Tledge of the former is suf

ficient for establishing the latter.

Regarding (2), \ve saH earlier that, according to h'isdom, the

question '1'!hat is philosophy?' Deans 'Hhat is::t nhilosopher?' So the

question of the nature of philosop"hy is one of the nature (meanir:g)

of philosophical sentences. It would be rather nisleading for us

to s peak of 'meaninG' here, for T·iis do1'1 avoic s using t '1e term. nut

~:isdon's method for discoverinr w~at philosophical statements, or

any other sort of statenen~ are is fairly clear.

The method is to examine the 'style of functioning' of senter:ces,

the 'purposes they :~erve' or tllc 'mann"!r in \vhich t1.1p-se sentences ~'lOrl" •

But just what 'style of functioning' is, is not clear. Wisdom makes

no attempt to formulate this notion. Ee does 'lO"·:c.ver r,ive '"!lclnY ex-

anples. Samples of 'styles of functioninp;' arc'.; e::<press dou1,t, rc!'ort

facts, raise emotions :mel proT:1otc. a policy. T1118 sounds li1~p '!ittgen.stein'·,

is no reason to re~'_ard "!isdon's notion of 'style- or f.ullctioninp:' .'IS ,1if-

ferent in any ,:.'IV [rorl ~littgenstein's notion 0:- "lse'. ":'0 ~,ay t '13.t
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can be criticized .:It tuo points here. lne P<1.y stop T.Tisdof:1 at either

of the t,·lO steps Gentioned above. 'Jne may object t~lat (1) the ",ean-

ing, or nature, of statements is not their style of functioning and

that the latter is not a sufficient criterion for Cle former, or (2)

the nature of a discipline is not the same as the meaning (nature)

of the sentences uttered by those in that field and tha t t'le latter

is not a sufficient criterion for the former.

Unless we allow both these steps, Yisdom is in the predicament

of studying only the utterances of p'lilosophers and drm.,inp; conclusions

about the nature of pililosophy. Ilis predicar:1ent is sil"tilar to that

of modern exac t science, according to ;~oes tIer's characteri zation.

According to l:oestler, uecause of modern science's insistence on quanti-

fiable data, it has succeeded not in giving us an accurate picture of

reality, but merely an accurate picture of those parts of reality

\-,hicn are neasuralJle. If all of realit~T is measurable, exact (measure)

science can give us a faithful report of reality. But only if all of

reality is measurable or tllere is a nice linka~e bet\·.'een quantifiable

data and other facts, can science do t 11is. T-Jisdom's situation can 1>e

statecl similarly; only if eit!ler (a) philosophy is philosophical 1.'1n-

gua~e, or (IJ) sorle nice lir.kage exists betueen the nature of rhiloc;orlw

and philosophical language. (a) is simply not what ve mean by 'phi10-

8ophy' . (1) :md (2) at the be~inning of 1. g ,voule! nroviLle such a

linkage if it \-:ere true. Our purpose is sim[Jly to note t!le predicl-

nent, since our I:lain concern here is Hith 1::isdom's the.ories, inste.'lcl

of his l:lethod, anJ the oroJlem of (1) and (2) is not a probler'l



peculiar to Wisdom but shared by many ordinary language philosophers

and has been discussed much in the literature.

To return to the general argument for ~!isdom's theory, the

structure of \.Jisdom' s argument seems to be (1) [;i ther A, 13 or C, (2)

not A, (3) not 13; therefore C. Jaturally, if this is treated as a

deductive argument, (1) must be true in order for the conclusion to

be trUe. If this were so, the argument still does not work since we

saw that \Hsdom has not proved (2). Yet, even if he had suhstantiated

this premiss, (1) is obviously false. There are not just three pos

sible theories of philosophy. He has failed to consider the theories

that (1) pililosophy is a report of super-empirical" facts" about

the world by a faculty above perception and ordinary reason. (2) by

treating 'analytic' as 'reports or linguistic usage' he has ignored

several traditional theories of philosophy as a priori. (3) he has

ignored a popular vie\V of philosophy as unearthing presuppositions;

(4) also a theory of philosophy as creating and prescri~in~ values

and (5) out of our discussion of categories, we \ViII hint at several

theories \vhich treat philosophy as proposing" taxonomies" of nature

of language but \<there it held that t 11ere is a correct !I taxonoJ11y" .

There are, of course, other traditional and noe se traditional theories

of philosophy, but these remarks suffice to shm" the falsity of preniss (1).

One might wish to treat his argwnen t not as a deductive :1rr,u·

ment, but as evidence for his hvpothesis and against the competinf';

hypotheses. Here too he has failed to consider the other alternatives

and the evidence presented is too little to support anyt}ting. But ~·!e

s:lall not pursue this here.
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2.1 I~ealism and Ins trUf:l.cn talisn

Of the basic principles of language which Wisdom presupposes,

the most important is (Ll); specifically that part left open in our

original formulation. Are there, in addition to particular sentences

and functions of sentences, also categories of sentences? ;1isdom

speaks of philosophy as gaining a grasp of the relations bet",een cate-

gories of being, sublanguages ",ithin languaze. In ",hat sense accord·-

ing to f'li3dom are these categories arrel are they n8CCS.3"rv cat2gorics?

It is the aim of this section to distinguis~ between different

notions of category and different notions of necessity. Our ai~ is

to provide a spectrum of t;12ories, a map, upon which to place \!isdom' s

claims. \']e begin \"ith various notions of categories, ':-7l1at ,-1':' s'1all ~"lere cellI

'realist' (those labelled A) and 'instrumentalist' (those labelleo E) notions.

We have to begin with the followin~ two ontological claims

(A) There are ..sYres of thinr,s in the \·lOrld.

(B) There are not types of things in the \mrld.

Relatetl'to these ontological claims, there are the follm.:ins t'-lO epis-

temological claiws:

(A') He "perceive" (are m"are of, are conscious of)
types of things because \ole are m"Dre of I-lhat is
there.

(D') He ";Jerceive" (are a\vare of, are. conscious of)
types of t:tings bec'-lU~~e '."0. inposo. on the '....orltl
our m·m ~~ystel:l of classific.:ltion. ('.Je l:lanufacture
the appearance.)
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Both the realist (A') and tI1e instrumentalist (13') presuppose that

t[1ere are types of thiuss in experience (appearance).

Uow are these four claiDs to be understood? Jne interpretation

of (A) is the following;

(Al) There are particulars and prol,erties of particulars.
The similarities within a set of particulars are
great, the differences bet,veen these and all other
particulars great and the difference within the set
of particulars is small, and similarities betHeen
these and other particulars snall .

.Dut depending on !10W I'le interpret 'great I and 'small' this interpre-

tation Sives rise to two interpretations. T~lese terns Day be read

as value terus:

(~lA) The similarities within a set at particulars is
imrJOrtant, t:1e Jifferences bet'Vleen these and
otiler particulars importQnt, t:le sir-lilaritie:3
between t~ese and other particulars unimportant
aml. t:1e differences ',.7i thin ti1is set of particulars
unim;Jortant.

T~lese terras rilay also De- undQrstootl quantitatively:

(.\.1.8) l,lere arc E'ore sir.:ilarities 'vitIlin tids ::;et of
particulars titan t~lere are l)(~t\veen this Sl~t anJ
other particulars. T~ere are [Dre differences
oet;'teen this set anJ ot'ler p<1rticuLu3 than there
are within the set.

"Im" , relateu to these tHO ontological clailils t~lere are tlw ilccomn a'1vin?

epis te!liolot~ical claims.

(.\' 1.\) ~!~ drc a~'l:lre of i!,lport;lLlt sil:lilarities and dif
ferences b<2cau~;e \f·e are. a\lart:'. of Q feature. of
ti.le \,.JO rIll \·/:1-1 C~l i::; t~l ere.

It ";lOulJ Je noted 11ere that if '';0 fail to intc,rpret 'll"'lport:1nt'

olJjectively, :::h~~l t:lis ;'iJi.1Clrcntly rcali,;t positlO:l slips into illstru-

'.c:le epis teI,tolobic;}: analogue of (AlB) is;



(.\1 Ii;) He are al'.'are of t~lese types because the
nur,lerical ratio is so great as to be striking
and therefore Ive could not help but he al-lare
of these groups of 3imilari ties. Again He are
alvare of l.;That is really there. (Type-I'lOrds
refer to sets of particulars statistically
related).

'.Ie must nOl.... examine t~le instrumentalist counterpart to these claims.

Jpposing (AlA), the instrumentalist mi~lt claim:

(BlA) There are particulars, properties of particulars
and therefore are siI:lilarities and differences
betl'leen particulars. But similarities
and differences are neither important nor unim
portant (in any objective sense). And so there
is no objective criterion, no natural grouping
of particulars into types.

Opposing (AlB), the ins trumentalist might Iuaintain ~

(DIB) There are particulars, ~roperties of particulars
and therefore siuilarities and differences betl"een
individuals. But these similarities and differences
are not oeasurable in any nice quantitative fashion.
We cannot count the similarities and differences.

:~elated to these ontological replies, the ins truf.lcntalist might nake

appropriate epistemological replies:

(LILA) He are aI'lare of types because we I:1<ll1ufacture
them. That is to say, because of our attitudes
and purposes certain similari~ies and differences
are mportant to us and others unimportant and
therefore He group particlIlars in our experiencc
to serve our ends.

Tile ins trumen talis t cpis temological claim corresponding to the q uan ti-

tative sense of types \olould be no different from t:le above (n' L\).

1,/11ile this concept of types a:3 groups of similarities and dif-

fe-rences \oleigllted either cvaluatively or qu':lIltitatively is a f.10r2

popular, and perhaps more plau3iblc, 3.ccount to the tlvcntieth century

pililosopher, ::lI1otiler notion of tYi1CS, .:llso based on s imil:lri ties and

differences between particulars, is traditional.
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Let us approach this notion from tuo sides and see .]hat sense

\-7e can make of it. T:1e re.qlist vieH ~'Je are concerned Fit'l here is ess~Tltialt:;n..

Let us inagine all the individuals in existence laid out upon a table.

Let us next take all t:lOse individuals Hi1ich have the property P and

put them in a basket. Of these in the basket, reP10ve t~ose that do

not have the property Q. It is clear that the set of particulars re-

n,aining is effectively de teTIllined by this procedure. '.1··,e can, in theory,

a1'.vays do this. He can continue this procedure until the.

basket is empty. If by a 'type' is merely meant a set of particulars

having a cluster of properties \vhic:l other particulars lack tilen

clearly types exist. But this certainly is not '.\,hat is Deant hy nost

philosopller , except tile DOS t nomin:fli,s tically inclinerl logicians. TJ-,e pro') l~,.."

of course, HiLl this notion of type is t:1at t~lere are far too Dany

types in exi:; tenc2-; e. b" 4 cm tall l;re2-n o~jec ts of flass bet~'lcen

o G and 1;: g. Llis is not, by GOS t people's unders tanding of type

a type or Lling. ':'e do not feel very comfortable about putting these

various particular:.> into OIle group and saying t;lat' s a kinu of thing.

Let us Ilm'l take some \-lord e.g., 'hachelor'. If 'Ie bCf:in lis ting

t:le pro,Jcrties of thinGS referr·::d to hy thi.3 \·:art!, He con'e A.cros~:; t'm

~)ro;)ertie.s ('."hich :l<1ve n;];cH~S) ~~UC'l flat these lndivit!uals and on]Y

'Gut let us nm" consider

t~e worJ 'radio'. If une surveyed radios, onl~ F,i'::lt concludi~ t'wt

ran~;e ))J kI~7. to 1608 \11z' \las sue:l a property; t~lat r.:1dl(ls and anlv



finJ a finite list of properties y,Thicll those anu only those individuals

called radios possess. Actually the case of radios I:lay not he so (lif-

ficult; better eXaI:l?les are provid2d by ';Jlttgenstein in Philosophical

Inves tigations I game' anJ by ~Jilliam J !lues, r religion I and r sovern-

~ent' in The Varieties of Religious Ex;:erience. T:le question Ilt issue

here is t·Jhether for any ,.yord (referring) there is a cluster of pro-

per ties w·hich cornpletely Je termines t:le set of jl!lrticulars referred

to by that \vord.

There are six different thinf,s that 'ole are discussing here:

(1) sets of particulars

(2) sets of particulars uetermined by clusters of properties

(3) sets of particulars determined by clusters of properties
which (the sets of rarticulars) y\'e would call a ty~)e

or kind

(4) sets of particulars we would call a type

(5) words (referring) and word-like phrases (again, referring)

(6) type-words and type-phrases

Before stating the essentialist position, h'e note t\-JO things. Tlle use

of t'JOrds instead of concepts in this exposit~on is a Llatter of convenience.

There is no reason why this discussion could not concern concepts,

\v;leLler these be ideas, \vords or something entirely different (e. g. ,

platonic or aristotelian univer8als), except ease of exposition.

Secondly, the underlying assumption in the !lbove discussion, 3S earlier,

is the existence of particulars and properties of particulars.

To begin with it is clear that (1) sets of particulars exist

and also (4) sets of particulars \ve ~·lOuld call a type e;:ists. 'ln t~le

precceding page we demonstrated first that we can construct, in fact

or in imagination, sets of particulars determined by clusters of
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properties. :lo'>l, there are sets of particulars ue 'lOu1d call a type, (!"),

if t~ere are thin~s of sort (1) Hhic~l 'Je refer to hy things 0" sort

(n), Dut not conversely. It seems equally clear that for

everything of sort (6), there is something of sort (1), but that the

converse is false.

~rmV' ,V'hat \·le basically said, secondly, on the previous page

\V'as that the issue bet\V'een the essentialist and the anti-essentialist

is this: Hhether for everything of sort (6), or more radically of sort

(5), there is a corresponding thing of sort (2). That is to say:

For every type-\'lOrd (or Elore radically, every \vord) is there a set

of particulars determined by a clus ter of properties? He may now

state the essentialist's affirmative answer as:

(A2) (a) Every set of particulars \·.'e \vould call a type
is determined by a cluster of properties (b) Further,
for every type-word there corresponds a set of parti
culars determined by a cluster of properties.

A stronger version, which has in fact been advocated, is achieved by

replacing f type-\vonl' by '\vord f. \fnile the tHO sentences -in the for-

mulation (A2) may seem to say t~le same thing tiley do not. The first

sentence allows for the existence of as-yet-unnamed types; it allous

for the discover.' of types. Tllis is ~ln imi10rtant distinction, for if

one were to maintain that the business oE ~~ilosophy is to tell us

what sorts of things there are and \vo. do no t a1lmv (.\2.'1) tlle [1hi10so-

pher can tell us nothin[ lIe\v, notilini; -,7e did not already knm'J at least

ir.~jJlicitli·. That is to say, our LUl~U:l:.ie pould ri~f1ect all tile c:1tC'~orL~s.

o faxis tence.

of catc,~ori-.2s) C:ll1 tell u:; t:lin~3 nut r'~cordeJ ill our Lan~u:l;;l' i1n(~



.\:-> \'/0. sllall see, \.Jisdom maintains that there are sets of sentences

~'lhic;1 are ueten:J.ined hy properties '>ltlich ,..70. ,wuld call a type but are

not nal:led by type-'.vorus. Furt:ler, t:1at it is t:1C business of :J;li10-

sophy to brinG to our attention these as-yet-unnaQeu types of S'entences.

It Hill turn out; on \!isUOIiI' s theory, tl1at the philosop;ler does tell

us things that we probably did not notice because they were not recorded

in language.

Whether this is what the philosopher does is not to our purposes

here. j1ut it is worth remarking t:1at something like the '1 discovery"

of as-yet- ....mnameu types does occur in ;Jure [,wthcmatics. I t may even

be that this activi ty ,.,ras the inspiration for t~e theory of the philo-

sophcr as discoverer of as-yet-unnaued types. A mathematician may be

studying a variety of structures (vectors in three-space, residue-

classes of integers and others) and investig::lting their various

properties. At sor:le point he J:lay notice that all, or some, of these

structures obey a certain feTv properties. Eo. may, therefore, give any-

thing ui t'1 these properties a name, I Groups J •

ilaportant type of mathcl;latical '1entity".

Clearly, this is an

T:1e essentialist J S eDis teraolor,ical version 0 f c~:n mip:1-tt rUT~ .'1c;

follOl.,:-; ;

(l\.'2) ioJe "perceive" types of t~linbs because certain sets
of particulars "stand out" because they are deter
[Jined by a cluster of properties. '1 I 'erception" of
types is furt~er facili tated by t:1e fact that our
lan~uage contains words which refer to ~lese sets of
particulars (type-Hard,,) thOUg:1 not to all such
sets of particulars.

3ut there is a seriou:, probler! \!ith this esq~C1.tialiqt j s accoun t. '.OJ

forwulateJ (A2) and (~'2) do not really tell us ~hat types are.
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According to this version a type is either a set of particulars deter-

mined by a cluster of properties or that deteimining cluster of ?roperties.

Further, it is one Hhich is referred to 1:>y a type-\\lord or if not it is

one Hnich \Ve \wuld call a type \-lere it brought to our attention. This

gives us necessary conditions for something being a type. But are

these sufficient conditions? Suppose \\le :lave before us a set of parti-

culars determined by a cluster of properties. Suppose further that

He have a Hard for it and He call this a type. If the above formulation

\Vere a correct understanding of essentialisIT'., the essentialist ~o7Ould he able

to maintain that Hhat was a type Has a matter of human choice. The

above nay be a good formulation of essentialism, 9ut there is an im-

portant stronger version.

\~lat the realist needs is some criterion, besides human convention,

for distinguishing between sets of particulars determined by clusters

of properties \'lhich are types and those \'lhich are not. There seems '10

Hay out of this situation besides some theory of forms.

That is, to certain sets of particulars determined by

clusters of properties there is associated some other p-ntity (call it a

I type-fonn') and to other such sets of particulars determined by

clusters of properties there is not associ..ate.'l such an entity. T·le s!lrtll

leave this version nOVl and COI:le to it later after examininp, t!le ins tru-

IJentalistls possible replies to (A2) and (A I 2).

T:1e instrumentalist might reply in either of tHO \,;ays. lie rlav

begin cy simply denying the ontological clair.:s ,(.\2).

(J32) Jot every set of particulars He \VQuld call a type
(perhaps none) is deterMined by a cluster of
properties. ~herefore, ~ot every type-word refers



to a set of particulars deterrninec1 1,y a clust'?r
of properties.

lIe \JOuld maintain this l·!it~ t:18 ilccor.lpanyin~ cpistcI:lolop;ico.l claira

3 tated before or 30U2 variant of it. In ot'ler ,·;cords, \.'e ~JOuld

rouz,i1ly :aaintain t~.lat Lle particulars are grou-:-Jed together into

~l:lat ''.'/e 'perceive 1 as types because Fe Elanufacture t:lese groupings

according to our attitudes
,

ana pur?oses. i}ut norc ir.mortant is tIle

fact t:lat this position is also comuatil)le ',i;:'l t'le essentialist 1 s

ontological claim (~2). Il1at is to say> it is possible to maintain

t:lat \":lat He I perceive 1 as a type i.3 deten,inec1 hv our attitudes

and purposes yet a type i.3 al',lays a Sl~t of ~)articulars determined lJy

clusters of particulars. If one '·Jere to ta>:e this nosition, of

course, \'iilile at ti tudes anll puruoses "70ulci 'le a deterElining factor,

t~ey could not he the sale determining factor.

\':e nove no", to dwt nay :)r.'. callc'J t'lE~ type-(~,:i:;tent intePJre-

tations. T:lese involve u8.lbr::> t:lading t'-:.e existence of types in t 11e

,;Jost literal sense, tal~ing t'12 t';'llc-\,ord to refer to a sin\:;le ohiect.

I t should oc noted here elat ';lhile t:\e follo'..ling _interprctatio'1s

resel:lbll3 traditional t;12.orics of fon:s or universal'';, t',cy ;lrlo Ln f:ict



property. But this is precisely the claim. Hhich discussion of forms finds

problematic. While properties and types both delineate sets of particulars,

types are not in general properties. The type homo sapiens is not generally

regarded as a l'roperty. Only Hhere a type delineates a set of individuals

determined by a single property ,wuld the theory of types reduce to the

theory of forms. Such an interpretation of (A) and (n) is the follmving.

(A3) There are particulars and properties of particulars.
There are special kinds of properties called types.
(a) Every set of particulars we would call a type is

determined by a type-property.
(b) For every type-word there corresponds a set of

particulars determined by a type-property.

For example, just as 'green', '5 g' 'two feeL' etc. refer to properties

of certain particulars, so 'human', 'animal' refer to the properties

of humanness and animality. (A3), of course, is a special case of

(A2), Hhere the cluster of properties is a single property. (A3) has

the same problem that (A2) had, that of distinguishing between type-

properties and properties which are not types. TIlis can, however, he

remedied Hithout introducing a new kind of entity. h'e simply allm·]

typeness to be a property, a property which certain properties have

and others don't. When G.E. Noore, (and in a similar though not iden-

tical fashion, John Wisdom) gives 'an X' as the only correct answer to

questions of the sort 'What is an X?', he could easily be interpreted as ad-

vocating (A3). The realist epistemology to go with (A3) is the following;

(A' J) ~'Je T!perceive" types because there ar~ types. And
just as we perceive properties of things like '~rcpn'

and 'human' and ve also perceive ~le Dronertu 'tVDP'.

The instrumentalist reply here would be no different fro~ earlier

replies. There are basically t"lO alternatives. He may sir'ply deny

the existence of type-properties and go on to explain our " 3Hareness of
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them in terms of human purposes. But he may also explain our - m-Jare-

ness of types in tenus of purposes, yet still assert the existence of

type-properties. This Hould be a peculiar move arid one ,"hic:l, to mv

knowledge, does not exist in the literature. Yet it would seem that

one could maintain that while there are naturally occurring kinds,

He are still free to classify things as we see fit.

Hhile the analysis of types as type-properties posited the

existence of new entities in addition to particulars and the conven-

tional sorts of properties, it does not really posit the existence of

radically different sorts of entities. It is true that types properties,

like htmanness and radioness are not observed. properties like redness

and three-inchness. But there is a traditional theory which takes

the existence of kinds even more seriously. It holds that such type-

words refer not to ubiquitous properties of particulars, but to a

particular. This is a variant of the traditional theory of forms,

ap~lied to categories. We might state it as:

(1\4) There are particulars, properties of particulars
and type-forms. Every set of particulars \"e Hould
call a type is such that every particular in that
set participates in the SaI'le' fonl. To every
type-word there corresponds a set of particulars,
and a form such that the particu1<~rs all partici
pate in that form and the type-lolOrd naITles that forITl.

Taken in its literal form, \\Te are here referring to an entity, a form,

and a relationship between that object and a particular - participation.

The epistemological counterpart to this is not too clear. Since we

will not really be concerned with t:lis interpretation, ',\113 \-,ill simply

state it roughly as follows:

(1\ '4) ~:e !"[)crceive types because there are types. That
is to say, in a ddition to "perceivinf;" [)articul~rs

and properties of particulars T·.'e also "perceive
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type-forms in relation to the particulars 1;hich
participate in theD.

TIw instrumentalist is left Ivith the trw ;3tandard alternatives.

(1) lIe may deny t~le existence of tnese obi ects and explain our m>Jarenes,

of types in terms of purposes, or (2) a11m" t:le exist~nce of these

obj ects yet maintain that ,ole are "free" to classify accordinz to our Dur-

poses and t:lat ue do so.

" " .~ Fe~" Remarks on l'.wareness of Categorles

'Perception', '~wareness' and 'Consciousness' of types were

deliberately left vague in the preceding section. These 1;.]Orels ~.,ere

r;;,eant as catch p!1rases for t
'
1e folloT·ling "subj ective" as 0l1posed to

"objective" sides of types. (1) In talking about things we refer to

nore than one thing by the s:-tme vord or phrase, 1. e., we classify

things by lan~uage. (1') In talking :lbout talkins, 1;'e refer to more

t:lan one 1;\'ord or sentence by the same Hard or phrase. (2) In reflecting

on the great variety of living things, (in his field book or his

memory·) a taxonoI:list \vill decide that certain organisns belong together

in one order, t1:1at these t\w organisras obviously belong in different

subphyla and so on until each organism belon~s to some one lowest class,

which belon~s to some second-level class, and on up until he has a tidy

branching hierarchy of classes; \ve may classify and re-cl.1.ssify things

consciously and delib..orately upon reflection. (3) After considerable

research in various areas of Algebra, a pure m~thematician DRY, upon

reflection, notice t:-wt certain unrelated m:ltheDaticll objects (1;.;hat-

ever ttleSe may be) share a certain set of pro;Jerties. ~Ie Day then

"define" a ne\v type of .:llgebr.:lic structure - rings. I.e., a Dathenatician
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percep tion, SOl~le things simply look more like one thing than another.

If we have before us a saucepan, a ~olls-Koyce and a frying pan, T\'e

"JQuld visually recognize (or group togetl1er) the saucepan and the

frying-pan as one type of thing and the Rolls as another. If He \.,rere

subjected to the sound of a trumpet, the sound of a jackhammer and the

sound of a trombone He vJQuld certainly group the truI:1pct and trombone

together as the same kind of sound, the jackhammer as another. In

the act (or experience) of perception, He naturally group things. The

case of cateGories in sensory experience is particularly troublesome

as \,"e end up dealing t:'lith some rather slippery visual phenoRena.

Since our primary concern in this essay is \Vith John ~Hsdom' s

views on language and philosophy \Ve shall restrict ollrselves to

I la~lguage about things I, and I lan("!;uage about lClni'ual';e a~)out

2.3 ilecessity and Categories

It is traditionally a part of categorial realist theories that

the categories ve use, or at leas t some of tlie categories ','e use, are

necessary. The Enc)'clopediil of Philosophv defines c:1tegory in the

folloHin!'; uay.

Philosophical cdtegories are classes, genera, or ty~es

3upposed to 1"1;)rk neccssary divisions ;liUlin our conceptu;ll
schemc, clivLsions t;1at Ive 11W;t rC'.co~,;nL:c if \·.'c arc to D;l!\.C'.
litel~;ll ::>811Se in our discourse auout t:1C~ 1.-JOrJd. 26

, .
aere L3

by I ne.cessary I a:1l1 f r:us t I, in t:lis conte:~t.

to '101rl (1 1
'. -- I
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'types I (in sone sense). and (7.) 'tY~les' as T,7e ':')erceive" t~ler: are

Le ternined QY our lJUr;:>oses (",hich could vary). ~le shall see t:lat

tilis further c01;:plicates thinf,s.

Initially, perhaps, it shoulc1 be noted that '\'~lat T'lPo mean by

tile exis tence of t?fles bein:; necessary is not;

(a) it is necessary that there :1e ty;>es at all; as opposed
to there being no types.

but,

(b) it is nece~sary that there
some other types.

,
oe these types and not

:'Iou, there is to begin ~dt~l t'le question of "objective" existence

of types and "subjective" a,'lareness of types. Perhaps the consideration

of "subjective" a.,,,areness of types needs a bit of justification, since

our purpose here is to cl::lrify the notion of necessary existence of types.

If t:lere \"ere no types in the objective sense, hut if ~"e lJere none the-

less bound by necessity of :,one sort to nerceivp the ',,'orlel cate~orially,

these categories '.wuld in another sense be quite ob.iective since they

are not, in t!le sense of concious cleliberation of our o':.'n

not unc1er our control.

Let us then consider the necessary existence of ty~es in the.

objective sense. In tfle case of types as statistical distributions

of sets of properties, categorial necessity hecomes a matter of these

distributions being necessary, not contingent. This could be t~le

case in two Jifferent ~anncrs: (1) thGt all tIle particul::lrs ~hich

exist laust e::ist, t;lC properties t:le/ helve t:1CV. Nlst have and t~lerefore

t;1e distribution of properties i:lUSt 1)0. the ~" ...y it is, or (2)

,,,That particulars exist is contingent, t,hat particulars J,Clve \·J'lic~



not contingent.

contL..gent ':;lic:l career a l)articular i:.luivitlual '.Jill follo'.!, ~:I~t it

;'j;1ere a type lS a det or particulars determined .'V 3. cluster of

properties. ·,·Ie sllall return to this case later as ",e examine J o11n

Hisdon's position.

t:l'2 of a c.ertai~

nurr:erous anJ l~)::'-:t{~:t.sive ar(~ t~!2. c.:ltc(!or-I·~~:; .'11.1.1 TJ'l::t:1()r r'lf:cec;r,i.t;.T,



so hefore, so to snealz, lan?-:u.:l{~e f C-0t ~oi..ng:'.

nr2 forctoG to include in our l;ln~,ua2;e ~ener:ll terms.

therefore, LlUSt ~ave sone caterrorial structure .

.\3 to t~e necessity of general terns ap~ortioninn 0~ject3 in

the Hay they do andnot some ot:1er :,my _ t'lere ;lre several t.ray" :;_:1.

'.-Ihicn one night say such ap'10rtioning T'ms necessary.

(1) One mir;ht !'leaTl that some C13ssification is :tecpSQarV in

the sense t~at t~ere is some restraint on us T~tch is heyonrt our

control. ro r example, C!JOm:;!~7 ar::;ues t'1at all langll.1.?;C rr.us t have

co;;-rrnon grammotical structure - the univ2rsal ,:r;U!~IT'ar. (' tuart :Tamrshi re

subjects and ohjects.

(2) One might also TI~eiln t!Jat '>uch a structur·'> i, necessary

in an instrumental sense, that in order to do suc~ ;lnci suc~ lanrlla~e

mus t have this categorial :3 truc tllr.~ and not tt1.'lt.

c3.ses 'jere ~

(a) Su~roc;e ~lcre ar~ sets of p;lrticulars determined
by clustl"rs of '1roperties. If one ','1:1!183 to r,"flect
this structure in t~e ~eneral terns in one's
l::ln~ua7e, t~1(! ::-;cncL'll tCrr.13 I'1llst dr;3cri~)e t'lCSC
set:-; of partic\ll-tr'~ ,-htcY:7li'1ed !-'y clu"t:>r'" of
:,ropertics \.7i t~l :':~fl\..:ral t~~r~s; ;)l'F~' ~ ~,pner::ll t~rn.c:;

r.m',t :-lot refer to t '1Ose "'2t;:; of :,.')rticul;lL3 T_,'1-:' C'1
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are not determined by clusters of properties.

(b) Suppose one has some purpose other than reflecting
this structure; e.g., cautioning over-confident
people. In such a case a general term ,,,hich refer-
red to situations of over-confidence (in matters of
belief) might be necessary if one wished to caution
through the use of language. For example, according
to Wisdom this is the ordinary reference of 'probable'.
Did He not have some '\Tord 'vith this reference we
could not caution people by saying to them That's
not certain, it's only probable.

It will be seen that the above distinctions will be useful in

determing \vhether, and in \vhat sense, categories are necessary, according

to Hisdon.



CHAPTER 3: Categories of Sentences on \':isdom's :heory

3.1 Preliminary Remarks

Let us return nmo7 to the first principle of language. It is

clear that, according to Hisdom, there are sentences and functions of

sentences; these are the relevant particulars and properties in this

context. The question then arises, ~oes Wisdom maintain or presuppose,

the existence of types of sentences?, and pertaining to this question,

If types, in \o7hat sense?

this section.

These questions shall be the concern of

l~egarding whether l-lisclom presupposes the existence of types of

sentences, recalling his statements of the aim of philosophy, we nnte

t:lat :le . speaks as though there are categories of sentences to gain

a grasp of the relations between. He is even more explicit about this

Hhere he distinguishes bemo7een 'domestic logic' and 'ultinate logic'

and identifies pure metaphysics with the latter.

The pure logician [\-Tho studies domestic logic] is not
concerned with whether or how far a religious, moral,
physical or psychological statement is true, but ~"ith

;10'" one voulc1 know the truth of one statement of one of
these types given another of the same type. The pure
metaphysician goes fur t!lCY. He is concerned \vi th
[ultimate logic] hm\7 one could knmv the truth of a state
Dent of a given type, say a moral type, not from other
statements of the same~ but froPl the sort of thing
~·mich in tile end ic; the i:round [or any staterlent of the
type in question. 27

He seerns here to presuppose t:le exi:1tence of sevpral tY~les of spntenc.es:

moral, reli~ious, psycholo~ical, and physical. Further, 110 seeP1S to

~lOld t:lat t;lese sets of ::.entenc.cs are deternincJ by IHoperties, t1:1eir

- 57 -



method of verification.

In his discussion of scepticism, :le speal~s of sets or sentences

referred to as I cert.:J.in' and I prob.:J.ble I in both t~le old application anll

t:12 ne"l applic.:J.tion. ;;:111e tl12 sceptic proposes to alter t:le appli

cation of trlese terms, \-iisdom clains that t:le olel use of 'certain'

and 'knov' exilibit a similarity 1)(!t'.veen sensation statements and

favoura~le ~aterial-object statements (that dou~t would he unreason-

able in daily life) and a dissimilarity between these statements (those

called I certain') and t11o:.;e called 'prohable' (tllat douht pouid he in

order in daily life). T1lC' 'le':! application of t~l'2Se ten:1S is to 1,rinr:

to lisht a dissit,lilarity bet~,,('en sensation stqteJ'l(~nts and bot~l r<1vour

able material-object statements and uufavoural)le 1J3.tcri3.1-ohject statc:-

:":lents, t~l.:J.t to t~le forler class He :'13.Y not acId \.;rithout ahsurdity 'l)'Jt

our attention to the 13.tter nentioned sir:liLnity 1~etlveen t'Ie t'·lO tYl1'=S

material of material-object statements.

Tile point here i:.; that in this Jiscussion, ;'lhi12 the ClpDlication

of 1 certain I and 'proba~)le' c!laa~;e, he 8ee1'18 to presuppose the exi::; tence

of the three "basic" types of sentences: (1) sensation, (n favour<1hlp

object anJ (3) unfavouralJl~ I"aterial objr~ct.

\lhat sorts of typr.~s are t:lCSC and t~lc a:)ovc :'lentioneu 1 relir,ious I ,

'filOral', etc.? :\!lel are these neces.sary catefories? ~HSJ01'I'S statenent

of the air.1 of ~)hilosophy speak:; not of t:10 reL'1tions het\,reen 11articulars.

'i'ilC aim is st<1ted in terns of :30r.le "~asic" If

\·le Jistinguis:l bet\..:een the "has ie" sr:>t of catq'.orips (sen'3.1.tton,

favour3.ble Llaterial-objecr.:, unfavo;lrahle natPrial-ohj pct) and t!lc.. other
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sets of categories ((1) 'certaino' and 'probable
l

' and (2) 'certain.;'

anJ 'probable"7' ; ~'lhere), :-T denote old Clnd ne~v respectively); '\Fe might
.>-'1

ask Ivhether these are types in different senses, Clnd v:~lether one or

both is necessary.

Let us restrict ourselves here to the example of scepticism.

In the statement of the aim of philosophy, Wisdom speaks of 'relations

between expressions used in different manners'. It would seem that

the 'Ibasic il set of categories must consist of categ~ries determined

by a property - the function. Yet, if the three "basic'; cate-

Eories in the scepticisn discussion are the

categories the relations between which the philosopher wishes to em-

phasize, ~'le must note tllat Hisdom gives no determining properties for

these classes. Elselvhere ~·!isdOl~ speaks of these "basic" cater;ories

being deternined by the I:lethod of determining their truth or falsity.

Sut there is no difference in the nethod of verification, except in

degree, of favourable and unfavourable Daterial object statements, as

there is between these and sensation stater.lents. Perhaps, then, the

"basic'; set consists of sensation and material object statements.

In this interpretation the sceptic is not revealing relations between

the "bas:ic.u categories of sentences, hut tlerely marking the underlying

categories which are obscured by ordinary language. But if this were

the case, the scepti~~ claim would have a priviledged status among

philosophical theories. I:ut this does not jihq '·:e1l \{ith FiscloI!1's

notion t~at the proper method involves acceptinB all philosophical

theories. There is not sufficient t,=~(tual evidence to conclude any-

t~ing about the nature of the 'basic" categori.es.
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In t~le case of t'le four classes

ffiin2d by ~roperties. ~!2 caa rr:al:e -sc~nse of T!isdo~' q c.laim t:'~_t~10Ut

reference to the co.te~~orie~3 marl:er! ~~:! 'sensation '3tat"T:1p.nts' 'fo.vour-

able material object statesents' aTF! I unfG-voura~lp T'1.1.terial 0 1:.; ect

s ta tem.en ts' . By introducing new cat2gories, t'1e sce~tic sho~s us

catezories. Fe shows a diff2rence 'lithia t~~e catep;or;r 'certainn '

and a similaritity het\7een the category ''.Hob.3.1.:>lel), .J.':iJ a cert;li.n c;ul:--

class of category 'certain~'.

Since Wisdom is not clear on t~e issue of t~e nature of t '~ r>".

c~tc~ories of se~t2~C2S.

=Jideration, of

3cientific l.:LlgUJ~;e, ;loC'.tic language or psychoG-nalytic language.

1 ~ .-'CO!.Ir -~~~ 11
-'Ci'i:=
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3.2 The ~Tature ~ Categories of Sentences on Pisdom's T:1eory

Let us nov try to clarify the sense in ,,!hich TTisdom speaks of

types of sentences. ~!e have ~efore us three reah,s to !zeer separate.

(1) The world of non-linguistic entities.

(2) Sentences about the world of non-linguistic entities.

(3) Linguistic entities which (are about) refer to sentences
about tile \vorld.

A fe\v remarks to put these realms in perspective; (2) is a subclass

of the set of sentences, \,hich is a subclass of the set of linguistic

entities. TIlis latter class and (1) constitute the world. (3), of

course is a subclass of the linguistic part of the Horld. Hhen He

speak of ",hat a sentence is 'about I, ,'7e simply refer to the set of

objects denoted by the linguistic entities employed in these sentences.

Fo r example, I some houses are brick t is about houses and l,ricks.

The set of fact-s tating sentences is a subclass of (2) and (3); since

such sentences may state non-linguistic facts or linguistic facts.

3.2.1 Underlying Categories

Wisdom tells us nothing about the existence of categories of

non-linguistic entities, persons, dogs, tables, light, etc. As ,ve

have seen, he does presuppose, in some sense, types of sentences, the

underlying sets the relations between which philosophy reveals by its

method of linguistic proposals. lIe ,vish to 1:nO\v the sense in \vhich

these underlying categories are types 'dhere they he long on the map

developed in part two.

In the example of scepticisQ, the underlyin~ sets denoted by

I certaino r and I probable(j I satisfy t:\e follmving rroperties: (1) t~ley
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are sets of sentences, (2) they are named by some existing word in

ordinary language. (3) the sets are determined by properties, and

(4) these vlOrds are type-\vords, i.e., they are considered, at least

by Wisdom, as types. The set of sentences denoted by 'certaino' are

tbose sentences \vhich it \Vould ordinarily be pointless to doubt.

Similarly 'probableO' denotes those and only those sentences which in

ordinary life it would be reasonable to doubt. These categories, then,

are already categories in a stronger sense than that used in the

statistical model (AI). In fact, these underlying categories are cate-

gories in a limited essentialist sense (~2).

It is, hmvever, not necessarily the case that Hisclom is an es-

sentialist in the full sense of (A2). Wisdom does not maintain (A2a)

'[very set of particulars we would call a type is determined by a

cluster of prope·rties I for the follmving reason. If ~'Je take the scen-

ticism example as typical, .w is maintaining tl1at every underlying set

\vhich \ve \vould call a type is determined by a property or set of

properties. Dut these unclerlying sets are sets of linGuistic entities,

\,[hat ~,Jisdom says does no t necessarily apply to sets of non-linguistic

entities.

Furthermore, ~.Jisdom Joc~; not exactly maintain (A2b); I for every

type-'\voru there corresponds a set of [Jarticulars deternined hy !1 cluster

of properties I. HisdoIil docs not stat~ that type-\,lords \\lhic~ refer to

non-linguistic sets of ?articulars refer to sets deter~ined by properties.

LLc :.\aintaias (.\2.b) only for linguL3 tic types. ... I· L'".. lSUOiil, Lilcn, naintains

a limited version of esscutialisl.l in t~1l2 sense o[ C\2).

It iaay seem sor.le\>lhat suq.ll'is Lng t:wt ·..·iSJOLi ;lOlds t:lis liPli teJ
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easentialism; since, as ltie said earlier, FisdOJ" , s !'hilosonhy may he rr,o-arcled, ::0

some extent, as a restatement of Hitt~enstein. In ~itt~enstein, we

.
finJ an attac~ on a forn of essentialisn: he regards cate~ories as

fanily resenblances - a theory similar to (AI). Visdom r:ny in fact

naintain that many categories are family reseFhlances, hut that linr,uisttc

categories are property-determined categories. In fact, if

~-lisdoT:l ~aintained that non-linguistic catezories ~·.'ere fal'lily-resepl-

blances while lin8uistic categories are property-determined categories

then a grasp of the categories of language "lould not necessarily give

us a grasp of the cateGories of non-linguistic entities (of beinz).

It is because he gives us no general theory of categories, of all

categories, that in the section f Language or Tilings' He \Jere unable to say

anything about these non-linguistic categories and that Fe could not

say Hhe t:1er philosophy, on TTisdom's theory, tells us anythin~~ about

There is one other aspect in ~lich Wisdom's claim diffcrs from

traditional thorough essentialism. These catcr,ories are not necessarv

in the sense of being inherent in the specific l3n~u,qge. They are,

rather, necessary in an instrumentnl sense. 'fore .:tbout this ~·!ill be

• 1
ScUll.

l~ turn now to what in chapter 2 was rather unhappily referred to

as tfconsciousness" of types_ " .In this case the question of conscious-

ness" of types becomes one of t.J.lkin~ abollt tY[les of sentences a~,

0i)posed to perception (e.g., visual or auditory) of ~p('s of non-

linguistic entities. It would Qake little sense and be of no interest,

ia this essay, to speak of visual or auditory perception of sentence-tvpes
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(though it could be relevant to the psychology of language learninp,).

Since 'types of sentences' are types in the sense that they have nanes,

He :1ave" already said sor.le thing about this issue. He ~"ish then to knmJ

wore about thes£ words 'certaino' and 'probable
O

'. The question of

~"hether our talk about these categories is real or ins trumental ,

is in part one of Hhether these ~vords actually refer to types. They

do of course refer to real types in the sense that their referent is a

class of sentences determined by a property. Whether the types they

refer to are necessary or not we shall consider in a moment. Hhether

our set of sentence-type ~mrds I:lUSt classify the sentences in the Hay

they do is a separate question. If our aim is to reflect in these

sentence-type words, 'certaino', 'probableO',some existing state of

affairs, toen they I:lUSt apportion the range of sentences in this ~"ay.

Yet there is not in ordinary language a sentence-type l·lOrd for every

type of sentence (in the sense of property-determined sets of sentences

regarded as types, 'certain~r and 'probable~' denote just such

unnamed categories. Further there is not a sentence-type ~wrd for

every type of sentence in the sense of a set.of sentences determined

by a cluster of properties ~lich we would call a type; since there are

not such lvords to. denote the types, '"hich are types in this sense, now

denoted by 'certain :/and 'probable ~1' .

Regarding the necessity of the categories of sentences, there

is no reason to assume that tllere could GIlly 1,e the types thnt t~ere

are, in the sense of sets of sentences determined by properties. (~ile

it is clear on this theory that every neaningful sentenc.e Dust have sor~e

function ('ole take meaninlj = function lJere) it is not cle.:lr that t(wre
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could not be functions of sentences other than those that actually

exist. If our \yorld were sufficiently different from what it is langu-

age might have other functions than it does have. So that 1·7hile it may

be the case that every sentence is either ",oral, religious, p~ysical,

psychological or some ot~er finite number of tYres, it is not so t~at.

any sentence in human language must be one of these.

Given the sentences in existing language and the functions ':yhicl-t

actually exist then there could not be other types in our language than

there are in the sense of sets of sentences determined by clusters of

properties. \'lhether 1,'e r.lUst apportion t 11ese sentences hy ty?e-1'JOrds

according to these properties (functions), ue sm-; that if our aiTn is to

reflect this struc.ture then our "lOrds r.mst apportion sentences in this 'Yay. V~t

there is anotl1er factor relevant to the '1uestion of necessit'y. 1·;her·~ t
1

1P

sentence-r.ype ,'ords are 'Jart of e~:istin~ ordinary lanfuagc>., they are accor<1i.'l~

to principle (15a) determined by the purposes of -2verydav life.. It is neces-

sary in everyday life that our langu8f,Q contain the type-Fords 'certain'

and 'probable ' and that they have t:le refence they ]wve, for ,,-,e nus t

be abl~ to prescribe caution to ~lose ~lO are over-c.onfident and assure

those ~lose beliefs are uarranted. As ~isdom notes, if we accerted

the sceptics proposal we woulJ still llave to introduce new words to do

the job of the olel wonls.

If I prefix every statement about materLll obj ects Hi th
'probably' this doubt-raiser Fill soon cease to frighten
hungry friends, that is c~~ase to F.unctio.n as it nOH Joes.
Consequently, in order to r.lark t~ose l!ifferenccs Hhich I
nmy r:wrk by sayin6 in one case 'Probably. that is cheese
on the table' and in .:mother ca~e 'I knOl,; t:1at is cheese
on the table', I shall :1ave to introduce a nCly notation,
one to do the work the old one did. ~1



Similarly, if the underlying set were so~e specialist language,

the sentence-type words apportion the sentences according to the

specialist's purposes. And he Dust have these type-words if he is to

do his job effectively.

3.2.2 Resting Categories

Having seen something of the nature of the underlying categories,

1 . d l' .,. , d' 'hI re t us no\v conSl er t.1e restlng categorles; certalD
N

an- prODa,_ e~l .

Like the underlying categories, the resting categories are sets of

sentences determined by properties. rnleY are, however, not named by

any set of terms in the existing language. Yet as ~\'ith the case of

the underlying categories, they are referred to as types, at least by

~·lisdom. So, these resting categories are types in a slightly weaker

sense. They share \vith the underlying categories conditions (1), (3)

and (4), mentioned earlier; they differ only in that they are not

named by existing language. And so, both underlying sets and resting

sets are essential - categories but in slightly different senses.

On the problem of our consciousness of these types, our talk

about them is real in the sense that they refer to existing sets of

sentences determined l)y some property, the property of I being .qble to a~ld,

without absurdity 'but may he mistaken'. As with the case of underlying

categories, if our aim is to reflect some structure of the distribution

of properties, then these words must apportion the sentences in this

way. Yet in ti1e sense of necessary 'to certain purposes r (other than

reflecting reali ty) these res; ting catq;ories are perhaps less necessary.

That is to say Hhile it is necessary to the purpose of revealing certain

features of language, (if, in fact, t~1i3 is the only ::lethocl of the
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four mentioned which does the job) the purpose is not necessary in the

same way that the purposes of everyday life are. In t~o respects then,

the resting categories are categories in a weaker sense than the under-

lying categories. (1) They are not named. (2) The purposes for "Jhicl:!

they exist are not as necessary.

The philosopher, then, reveals certain similarities and dis

similarities between certain underlying categories of sentences. To

put it another Hay, he brings to our attention certain categ-ories of

sentences Hhich are not marked by our existing language. In this T·JaY

he does tell us something we did not know, at least explicitly.

We now rephrase some of these remarks in terms of realism and

instrumentalism. It was noted earlier that it is ?ossible to maintain

both a version of ontological realism and "epistemological'! instru-

mentalism. '~find that Wisdom is in just this position. lie maintains

on the one hand a linited essentialisn - that there are categories of

sentences in an essentialist sense (A2). There are underlying categories

satisfying (1-4), and there are restin~ categories satisfyinp, (1, 3, 4)

(tilese conditions are stateel at the bez,inning of 3.2.1). r;ranted, T'!isdom

is a realist in the associated sense (A'2) - that '·le perceive, mark hy

language, these underlying categories because they are there. ()tT1er

categories, resting categories, are also there in the sense that they

are determined by properties. Yet I "Ie are not ahmys ::ll·Jare of these

categories. So our mvareness of categories is not determiner! entirelv

by the fact they are t~1ere. Fhether "le are ~H"are of some catep:or'!,

as ~·!e sau, also depends on our purposes, our interests. ;\s 'Ie rer:larked

in 2.1, the valuational-statistical theory (AllA) t~at we are aware of

important similarities and differences ~ecause we are mJare of a feature



of the \vorld which is there slips into a forn of instrumentalism if

\ve interpret 'important' subjectively. It seems fair to interpret

'gaining a grasp of the relations between types of sentences', 'marking

those features relevant to science' and 'cautioning and assurinG people'

as purposes in a subjective sense; what features of language are im

portant depend on our purposes Hhich may and do change \vit1:J. time and

environment. This ShOHS then that Hisc!oPl holds a strange P.l.ixture of

epistel'1ological realism and instrumentalism combined Hith an ontological

realism (limited essentialism).

To sum up, we have restricted ourselves to Wisdom's positions

on categories of sentences only, not categories in general. Pe have

further assumed that the underlying categories \~ich the philosopher

studies are sets denoted by words in some existing language, whether

it be ordinary lansuage or SDEle speciCllist lanr;uage. If \ve take the

scepticism example as representative ue can say the' follmving about

Hisdom's vie\vs on categories. Underlying cater;ories are s etc; of sen

tences deterl'1ined by some property or properties \vhich is naned r-y SOIT'e

\Vord in e1dsting language and is considered ~ .!..vpe of sentence. ~estinr:

categories satisfy all these conditions e:-:c·~pt thilt tl1ev :1re not nOTilP.d

by vlOrds in e:ds ting Lmguage. '!it11 regard to Gltegories of sentences,

then, "le nay describe John ~;isdom ;lS an essentialist of sorts. T!it~l

regard to cate(;orial necess tty, both '..,TonIs 1V~ltc.l1 refer to llnderlyin~

necessary to the purpose of reflecting in language c2rtnin Eeatllr~s

of the categorial structure of c};istin;; lan,,:u.J.[':2. :'ut t~C' T-lOrCS in

e:dstinc 1anr;u<lZC ~hic~ refpr to lmdcrl:ti.:1f: cCltcgories of s(,:lt~nc.cs



in existing language are necessary in a stronger sense - t~le };usiness

of Jaily life could not he carried, out, or at least not carrierl out as

Hell, uithout these category ten:-!s I-lith the application t~at they (10

have.



r.egarding the truth or falsity of John 1risdom's theory He, of

course, have no definite conclusions. Hisdon's arguments against the

vie\>] that philosophy is er,lpirical, or even cognitive in some r'.ore

general sense, failed to refute this position. ~~ot only did T~isdom

fail to refute this position, but he failed to consider several other

tradi tional theories of pl1ilosophy. Therefore, even if the t~"o theories

examined ~-Jere false, it ~\'Ol1ld qot necessarily follm·] tl-tat Hisdom' s t~eory is

true. So, Wisdom gives us no reason to believe that the aim and metltod

of p~lilosophy are ';lhat [10. says t:1ey are.

1'~e sm: several other methods ,·!hich ,;·:ere also good candidates for

means to the goal Hhic~l ~ri3dom clair.s pltilosophy has. \1hile each l1ad

its failings, it \las not clear th'1t T'~isdom's method ,;-:auld he the

most effective; nor that <lny of t~1em '-JQuld be effective tOt"ard the

mentioned aim. We did arrive at a clearer understanding of just what

"I-Hsdom is maintaining. ~'~e sa,,] that neither t 11e underlying categories

nor the resting categories were absolutely fixed by necessity, yet they

were not entirely arbitrary. In the case of scepticism, ~le under-

lying categories are categories in t:1e sense that they are sets of

sentences, deternined a prollerty, named by an ('xis tin;3 linguistic entity

which is called a type-word. J~y con tras t, the res ting C;l tegories are

sets of sentences, determined hy 3. property, unnamed bllt nonetheless

referred to as types. 00t~1 our talk about the nnderlyinr; and re.stin h

- 70 -
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categories is "real" as opposed to instruf:1ental in t~le sense t 11at t~lese

words do refer to types in the sense of sets of particulars determined

by properties, and furt:ler that He \muld call the.m types. In general,

then, resting categories are types in a slightly "lea:-:er sense than

are underlying categories.

Regarding categorial necessity, we again find a difference

bet"e.en underlying and res ting sets. r,'!e sa,,] that in the cases of

both underlying and resting categories general terms w~icS denote precisely

these classes of sentences "ere necessary if our aim was to reflect this

categorial structure. But this "instrumentalll necessity differs in

the sense that the apportionment induced by tIle underlying category terms

and the apportionment induced by the res ting categoxy terms may he for

different ~uman purposes. ~~lile the underlying categories nared by

'certainQ
1 and 'probablea ' serve certain purposes of everyday life 

cautioning and assuring, the resting categories serve certain philoso

phical purposes - the illumination of relations bet\\7een t llcse under

lying categories.
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13. p. 154, P.P.

14. p. 331, "Persuasive Definitions", Stevenson, C.L.

15. p. 42, P. P .

16. p. 119, Paradox and Discovery (P.D.)

17. p. 119, P.D.

18. p. 120, P.D.

19. p. 135, "An Appraisal of Therapeutic Positivism II", Farrell, B.A.
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23. p. 120 P.D.

24. p. 126, P.D.

25. p. 265, Other :-linds (0.1'1. )

26. p. 46, "Categories" , :'fanly Thompson

27. p. 120, P.D. , remarks in [ ] are the author's.

28. The motivation for the underlying/resting category terminology is
as follmvs: On Hisdom's theory, the philosopher begins \\lith a pair
of categories, 'certaino' and 'probable~)'. These can be pictured
on a Venn diagram as:

He then laodifies· these categories by res tricting 'certain ' and
extending 'probable

O
'. One way to imagine the relations ~etween

the old and ne,v cat~gories is by means of "superimposed" Venn
diagrams.

f-/+--__+/..:..i--+-------:::::-f/
C I . p
Ji N

I .. :
I.
i:
\ :
; I

,..l-------!-..L---l------t7'

In this diagram, the
under the categories
top of the former.

categories 'certaino' and 'probable
O

' lie
'certain:

I
' and 'pro5able~/ iVhich rest on
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